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has triuinp
'
hed overthe1r
• errors, and Christianity
' • ' to-day
•
h e
occupies t e ioremost rank in the religions of the world, .
•
• h f h
·
m: rig t o .t is one stupendous thought of LOVE being

h looking back over the past religions of the world, it the fulfilling of the law, rather than from any of the
. is interesting to observe that, although many of the theologies that have been added to it. Instances ·might ·
ideas still prevalent amongst us existed, in embryo at be multiplied far beyond what our space allows, to prove
.,
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. least, in ancient times, yet everywhere and in all ages our postulate, that the universal characteristic of true
one charac.teristic marks the progress of religious thought progress in re1igious thought is the pa~sing on from the
·whenever 'it ·has been true progress-that is, growth, old forms to simpler and broader ones,-which include·
development, not that retrogressive and temporary even while they ignore the older ones. It has, therefore,
action which occurs sometimes with apparent success, never been necess.ary for the old to be uprooted, ~efore ..-....
but always in very limited areas, and with v.ery transit- the new could be implanted. On the contrary, as mthe ~ .._.
ory in:O.uence. This one great universal characteristic ·realm of malarial nature, so also Ui the domain of men..;
of true religious progress, has ever been the ·passing tality, the growth of the new has displaced the old only · 1t,..
·from the less to the greater, from the narrow to the gradually; and the continued existence of the old, up to
wi~er, from complicated and trivial details to a grander a certain period, has been essential to the production 9f
simplicity and comprehens1veness.. · .When Buddhism the . new life. Indeed, so. long as these older forms re•,
.· arose• in the very bqsom of Brahminism it dropped all tain in themselves any vitality at all,-any. power to
the. intricate notions of caste; and, recognising. no live,-they may also be said to retain a right to exist, no·
longer the innumerable varieties of men's natures, matter how incomplete or imperfect they may be.
grasped at the kumn nature underlying all these varie.o
We think these considerations of the general laws of
ties. This was its chief feature. This made the Brah- mental life throw much light upon the ·relations . of
min caste, the Hin4oo nation, the Indian peninsula, all . Spiritualism to other forms of religious thought extant
t.oo narrow for it ; this ma.de it a missionary religion ; among us. What is the chief feature of Spiritualism P
this gave it vitality when kings, and ·conquerors, and Undoubtedly it is· the belief, or rather the proving of the.
priests turned upon it. When Monotheism first taught fact, that tne spirits of the dead communicate with the
· that there was one God, who created the heavens and living. It is this, and nothing but this, that mark.s ·.
the earth, the sea, and all that in them.' is, the step for- Spiritualism as such. A man may believe in eternal
ward was from complex and indefinitely wrious deities, punishment and be a Spiritualist ; or in universal salva. to the one Source of all existence. So, too, when the tion, and be a Spiritualist ; he may believe in the trans~
revelation of Christ came upon the earth, it was kind- migration of souls, and be a Spiritualist; or he may .
red to all other great and lasting reforms, in that it believe in purgatory, and in the infallibility of the Pope,
swept away at a breath all the te~ious laws; enaetinents, and be a Spiritu&list ; or in election and· predestination, .
observances and ceremonies, which constituwd the life or in j~stification by·faith alone, and be a Spiritualist;·.
of Judaism, and replaced them by a 1impler but far or he· may believe in the divine ·mission of Buddha or . ·
·wider ~w,~" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all Ma.hom~t, and still be a Spiritualist.. · Spiritualism is
thy heart, and with all thy sou], and with all thy mind, such not in virtue or a~y creed, dogma; or set of opin1
•
.and :with all thy strength; and thou· sha1t love. thy ions, but by the pl'o'fen fact of spirit intercourse. Every;..
11,eighbour . as thyself: on these two commandments thing added to this, as essential to Spiritualism, is of a
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. THI HABBINGBB OF LIGHT.

·· P• with the tb.eo1'ogie1-aon or 1-wiN Mld 1"m~~ Pheno•eul 8pifitualilm, the work otpteuP@a uh ·
more o~. leu·(oo1flh ad errouou-whi~ ·d1Miple& 1nd through ~ort.l orpnilltiou, the -..111ht . apparitiou
·tollowen MYe· aln11 added.. on to the itabli-.e ·t.Mchinp ot .the departed. the ma~ution. of form whneby
of the few peat ·leaden of human thought. Jyen the . the 1pmt .enahlee u to recopiae i~, the hwJing of
ao..oalltd " Oreed of the Bptits," given through Im.ma the 1ick through medimu who an. of themelvee unable
BRdinge-bM~tif'W u it ·ie-il too .narrow t,o include t4 eff~' CUl'tu these ·thinp macl othei phenomena· too
vM'ioue to enumerate, and in. ~tiJ increuing
variety, the1e are your true preachen of Spiritulilm,
these are irresiatible, and tbne it is which are bringing
conviction and ·comfort to hwu:lredl of human beinga
who do not and cannot receive new dopas.
Build, then, your temple of Spiritu.amm more epaeious
let its doors· be wider and it& window• more numero111
that thera may be room mit for every race and nation,
every creed and language upon earth, 10 that all men
may enter into it with ease, and those who worship in it
may be able to look forth md view religion in every ·
, ever be chiefly characterised by the acbowledgment of possible aspect. There should be room in this great
that great fact on which it is· based, and to which it owes temple for Jew and Gentile, Greek and Barbarian, for

the vut body of. Spiritualilm, which ii not a ·creed, but
limpl7 au aclmowledgment of fact&. With theae facts
every 8piritua1i1t ehould become penoull7 ·acquainted ;
and· without thU!I peraonal knowledge, everr one ahould
hold his faith in. Spirituali11Jm merely M open to convietion.
No doubt the influence of continued spirit intercourse
will, in time, largely modify many of our previoualy received opinio~a, just as continued intercourse with any
large body of human beings hitherto unknown to us,
tends to enlarge our views. But Spiritualism must for-

Brahmin, Mohammedan, and Christia:n ; then Spirit~
ism will become, not <?ne sect more in the world, but a
bond of union between all sects, making a fellowship ·
among religions the most diverse, and evolving harmony
from opinions the most widely dil'erent.
In the month of October last, Dr. A. Mueller of
Y acbndandah, · delivered a lecture at the Chilt,ern
Athenreum, wherein he pointed out the analog_y between
the .mythical features of the historj.es of Christ and .
the challenge notes of pertisans of different opinions are Krishna, the lecture was published in the local papers,.
disturbing the great works of healing and of comfort and afterwards reprinted for private circulation. . A
which should be the chief object of all Spiritualists. cQpy having recently fallen into the hands of the
Revd. Cuthbert Fetherstonb.augh of Urana, that
Qne party would fain discard the Bible entirely ; ano- gentleman wrote a friendly letiier to the .J.l'l>'!"!J Bannw,
ther party goes in for the Bible and its dogmas; and (addressed to Dr. Mueller) in which he rook exception
still another for the Bible without dogma. Even among to the Doctor's authorities in reference to Krishna, and
ourselves th.ere is more energy shown in battering down pre~ented Christ as incomparably superior to .the
· Indian prototype and as a necessity to our salvation.
other people's temples, in order iio compel them to come ·In the course of his letter. however, Mr. F., spoke
" into the temple of Spiritualism, than is displayed in rather disparagingly of Creeds and Dogmas, and ·
· spreading .the glad tidings of grea.t. peace which have. thereby brought upon himself the censure of. an
undoubtedly orthodox Presbyterian divine, the
cheered our own lives. In short, that which we.cannot "Rev. H. B. Giles" who in the Al~ Banner, ·of
. but ca~l dogmatic Spiritualism is being fostered at the January: 9th., expressed his .pi~us indignftion. at
expense of the true work of Spiritualism, which is pri·.. Mr. Fethel'Btonhaugh's heterodox news. Some portions.
of ~he Revd. gentleman's letter are really amusing•.
marily to comfort, to encourage, to cheer, to soothe the After eulogising the Westminister Confession and
·mourners among us with a blessed knowledge that no Thirty-nine articles, which he says, "are unsurpassed. as
... ·. theo.ries or mere ·beliefs can possibly aive. To make li:fle specimens of logical .·precision'' and denouncing
""
Mr. Fetherstonhaugh's lectlire "Our Father" he goes
and its. passing ills seem trivial, in contrast with the on to express his " holy" horror at the idea of a God of
boundless, glorious hereafter. To make death,-which is love. Referring to a quota.tion from,. Mr. F's. letter he
. . .· to so many a.till the King of Terrors, inspiring· chill says,• "but it would seem from ~r: . F.. there are no
penal conseq~ences to dr~d, no divine wra~h, no .h~ll,
. cowardice and panic fea.r,-a. beautiful angel of light, and that which the entire church from its divme
.sgothin,g all pa.in, remedying all wrongs, and opening founder downwards, have·
concerning God's
wide the way into the better life. The true work of wrath meana only love.'' Poor . . Giles, the prospect
8 ..
.
is indeed .a sad one for. you, or rather for the sxstem
. p1ntualism is to make men and women less discouraged which you represent. Take away Hell, the Devil, and
· . . .· at life, its trials, less afraid of death and its imagined the Penal consequences of unbelief, and the most
horrors, mo~~ fearless for the truth, and .. more hopeful important part of your stock in trade is gone. Well
i h ti
·
may you wish for the speedy return of Mr. Fethel'Bton. . or t e uture. This great work dogmatic Spiritualism· haugh to. the " old pa.tbs" but having once broken
is not ·doing and cannot do. By dogmatic Spiritualism through the orthod(JX . barriers, we opine from
. we mean all tha.t limits acknowledged membership in tha~ gentleman's . published writings,· . he . is .not
t bod (b
,_ _
the man to enter m:to volun~17 bondage ~a1n. The
our, grea
Y Y wwat&"8ver means that· limiting· demand for Hell and the D~ 1a steadily diminishing,
· 1Jl&Y be done, or howsoever tacit it may be) to those who and if_ you wish your church to prosper, you mwst
hold the same general religious views as oneself; but introduce some new and be~r stock adapted to the
W'J do not mean that calm, dispauionate spirit .of enquiry intellects and)eligious sentimenta of the people.
.
classifying the pbeno..
PREJUDICE.
. which is ·weighing, judging
mena of ·Spirituali~m as a matiier· of ecientitlc examina. · ·NoumG makes men more drunk than prejudice :
tiOn. This is· a noble.. ~nd a necaa.... work to be done
It shuts their .ea.rs, and seals up both ·their eyes ; .. . .
·"
Reason it drags.in fetters from its throne;
among ua, tho~gh only a part of what there ia to do. . Truth it erpele, and error reigns alone. •..

its existence-the communication between this mortal
life and the life of departed spirits. Seeing; then, that
Spiritualism is able to contain within its pa.le 80 great a
multitude of varying religious faiths, is it well to seek
in any way to narrow its communion down to those
only who share in our own views, or who are in sympa..
thy with our o~ opinions p . The question is most pertinent to the events of the times. Already in England
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cauee, . whole work• .and llw1 are 1tau~
e11, the Bat of hi.I will, tbroqh which hit wisdo-,

power, and glor1, are eternally diuJ!layed to hi1 intelli-.
gent creatures who humbl1 atudy his work1.
. .
Some will tell u man did not· appear upon the earta.
when it wu Int made and inhabited. True, the fouil
remains of the lower etnta, which are of the simpleat ·
characten, are entirel]' marine ; but gradually ae the
TO TBI IDITOB OJ !l'D lliBBDfGIB OJ LIGHT.
land cooled, eondeDBed, hardened, and WU upheaved, it
Sm-A.a lt is only through moral force any permanent was furnished with Son, and found to uuit tlie .climatic
useful improvemenh can be effected m:- the conduct of circume~ce.1 in which i~ was ~laced ; thus throug~ a
society, I prop_!>• in this paper t.o direct our. :read.en' long oontmu1ty of eaueation, animal and veget•ble lite
attention to Natural Theolon ; for it is evid~nt that wu gradually developed in the ocean and on the earth,
the. existence of God f.a the foundation on which an until at length it .became suited for the abode of man.
sound morality--all tra.e religion-must be based. .
But this, so far from militating ~ainst the glory of God,
If there be no God, there ean be no true Religion ! only reveals to ua the wonderful extent an~ .variety of
no moral laws I no soul, .future state, reward.a or pun- his resources, leads us to conclude that a'I hnng organishments I . .But . every scientist will bear witness that isms were furm.ehed for every varied temperature and
the more we study Nature, the more we examine ite
. works, and laws, the more. we become convinced of tbfl
existence of a Sapreme Eternal Ruler of the Universe!
. that every department is governed b~fixed laws, that
nothin~ lii
b
ha
t th b · t f
.these.. ·wsaippens
·
·
Y. mere c nee.
a e 0 ~ec 0
1s benevolence, for they are so constructed
that obedience to them produces hap\>iness .and . prosress, while the result of disobedience 18 suffering aud
destruction. .
.
·
· The more minutely we examine into the· structure <>f
. natural organis~s the more we are convinced of their
wonderful varie~ and perfection, of their mechanical
arrangement ; their powers, appliances, and effects (in
short, Natures meanest efforts at design seem to excel
man's highest achievements), the more impossible we
find·it to account for their existence in any other way
thai;i by ascribing it to a divine, eternal, un1een intelligence.
.
.
Geology· demonetrates to us beyond all doubts that
our earth was once an igneous gl<>be, eurrounded by a
hig~ly heated atmosphere, in short a comet, probably
proJected from some eolar volcano in the youthful vig· our of our sun, some few millions of years ago. How
then we would ask, came man upon it? The fire could
not make him, nor when at length it cooled down, could
the inert matter; and it is certain he could not make him".
se~f. . Man. J?lUst, therefore, have been made by .a pree:neting Divme power; whose nature and faculties. are
exalted infinitely beyond our comprehension, for in no
other manner can we account for his existence. .
·
· . Suppose we were on a voyage of discovery, and landed
· on an uninh!l'bi~d is~n~, an~ there saw a neatly co~· structed.habita.tion, within which we found some beauti.
full~ finished scientific instruments-a telescope, a
· f'orcmg pump, a pair of bellows, a mill for grinding food,
·an organ, a flute, and a drum; and a space walled off,
apparently as a telegraphic office, where the ends of a
number ?f wires were concentrated leading to .different
parts, e':de~tly for the purpose of giving ttnd receiving
communications ; that .there also you discovered . a vast
n1;1m~e~ of telegrams which had been received, recorded,
within a wonderfully small compass, and yet so beauti. fully arranged that the opera.tor could refer to any one
ot them and describe it almost without a. moment's de..
lay. What. would you think of the man who would tell
Y?~ that this. habitatio~, wi~h all these 'ins~ruments, exh1bited no evidence of intelligence and design ? that the
structure and all its appearances were merely the result
of chance P ! ou wQuld certainly think him an idiot, or
mad. Knowmg that chance .means disorder, confusion,
not or~er, ~echanism, rule~ law, design, utility.
·
. My intelb.gent reader will perceive that in the above
unplements I a.m representing the different portfons of
the · human body---the eyes, the heart,. the IungsJ the
teeth, the moutli, the nervous aystem, the bra.in and the
memory. Th~ wonders of the mechanism of the human
,b.ody alone might be .extended to a volume. Who de· B!gned and cons~ucte~ all thi~ in such exquisite prupor· tion, .breathed 1!-lto his nostrils -the bre~th of hfe, and
mad~ .the .machme. self-supporting, self-~irecting, selfreeairi~g p .
it .chance p . CHANCE 18 a. myth that
exlBts only n1 the b~ of Atheists, many of whom have
gone mad through· ignor~ce aud pride. All things ar~
done by law, the operations of the Great Eternal Al:-

was

change of climate upon this earth, suited for all its
various stages of advancement and progression, the same
divine wisdom, power, and intelligence which furnish our ·
planet with life and organisms will not fail to ador.n and
beautify other and more distant portions of his do min:.
1'ons wi·thcre...tures wh1'ch will reveal his wonderful re.
sources, wisdom, power, and benevolence. " Great and
marvel}pus are thy works, Lord God Almighty,'' and
what is man that thou hast condescended to reveal to
him so much of thy glorious character.
R ..
0

THE TWO GOSPELS.

..

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER o~ L~GI:lT.

81B,__.;.Last month, you .kindly inserted my reply to
your correspondent " R" on tbe "Two Gospels." In
the present January number "..R" replies to me and
· while ·. doing . so, · he unintentionally ·no doubt,
misrepresents what I did say and puts into mv mouth
what I did not say. . I am not as he supposes an
orthodox. writer. and thinker, but thank God I have
eyes to see and faith to grasp the evidence of a divine
chain of events evolved through the Jewish Scriptures,
and in defiance of the numerous interpolations which
undoubtedly crept into the text, and which are palpably
oppo~ed to the ruli~g spirit ~f the writings, I am
convinced that the internal evidence as to the work
connected with human well-being is itself" an appeal
to reason, because at every step, the test is, our
perception of its fitness" as a means to an end. With
what Theologil.ns h~ve made out of it I.have nothing to
do, and my conclusions are drawn not simply from what
I think, but from what the Book says. 1st, then, I
did not say that l esus was a successor to Moses, for he
was a Jewish Lawgiver, but I implied that Jesus
appeared as a prophet or teacher like unto Moses, that
is as a Religious reformer. . I did not assert · that
~'Jesus was (}9d" but that God as a Father was first
made known to the world by the founder of Cb.risti..
anity. I did not say that the River of Egypt and the
River Euphrates for 1500 years formed the JewiBI
boundary, but the boundary of ancient Palestine, many
parts of which were (in disobedience to the Divine
commands) allowed to be occupied by the ·ancient
proprietors during the reigns of Hebrew .Kings, for· we
are expressly told that the Hebrews did not wholly
extirpate the Canaanites, but left some of them, who
however, were forced to pay tribute to the conquerors,
but I did assert that Abraham's seed were in possession
of their promised inheritance, nearly. 1500 years.
Your correspondent says that Abraham's seed did not
receive the promis~s, that the Jews were chased out of
Egypt and possessed no land between the river of
·Hgypt and tne Red Sea, and he· waits for evidence. ··
. The charge of non-fulfilment of the anci~nt promise
is not now brought forward for the first time, and the
exception ;taken froµi the f3?t that Abraham did not get
the promise fulfilled to himself, appears to me an
unwo~thy cav.illing with the t.erms e~ploye~, for the
promise put 1nto modern phraseology 18 readily unde.r• .
stood. .A bequest of land, made to a man and the
l)ei~ of .his body,. even .tho~h '' ~he ~an di~d be~Ore
. commg into full poBBess1on" 1f the children mher1ted'
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· the• . ·. him, ~f. ·the

bequ•t . were twSlled, ad that
........ did . pollMI )and W Ou~~ ii N~d in
Ga.U UV, 10. I crave 7our. ·patience wh~ I
mWla.oe mv authori9'· The1e are the promilee made· to
,-A.hr.uni'• ~··~:xv, 18, "That day· God
-.de a co'ewmt.trith Abraham, eying, to thy Deed will I
gJYe tbi.rs land. from the river of
t, even to ~he great
·river Bu'Phratee.'• .lkodua ·
., 81, ." I will et my
'l'D OOXKUIOA.TIOlt'o
hounds lrom · the W Sea to the 1ea of the Palestine•,
D:wt -When I entered the 1pmt.Lmd I. never
and from the De.rt to the river Nile," Deut. I., 7..s, had tho~bt of .1uch a place. ~! ~.I
:when. I
" Go take your journey to all the place1-in the vale, recovered consc1ouneu.
. waa. my wife ""t.h all -~.l ·cc~i·
in the hill•, and in. the south by the sea Bide, (Bed sea) dren ~tauding around m7
·body. · Then I aw • Mary m
miio the great river, the river Eu~;tea~go in and the cb1ta.nce, but could .not ,get near her. A man ap"
pou•1 the land." In loahua
I., 4r8-45, the proached. me and took me to a house, where I thought
fa18Jment ie recorded. "And the ·Lord gave to Israel I should be treated kindly, but everl one t.umed away
all the land which he eware to give, and they possessed ftom me, so I became more wretohe • Then I felt that
it and dwelt therein ; men failed not aught of any good I had done wrong, and wu molt unhappy. The tboug~t
thing which the Lord had apoken unto the house of of home and the boys troubled. .me ve11. •tach-1 wished

•w

lJrael, all came to pus. For. evidence apart from the I was with· them. But the more I Wlllhed the worse I
1ewiah seriP.tures, l take D~1. Shaw and Brown and became ; so I tried to think what I should do. I tried
1osephus' nmtiory or the Jewish. wars. In the latter' to learn what the first step was to be ; I !fPoke to one ·
many incidental passage1 referring to the Jewish who knew how I had wronged you all by the rash act I
posses1iona, will lead. to ·the con.viction .that " nothing had committed. Thia man instructed me in the right
failed of all that had ·been _promised." 1os~~hus way;. then l became· more· calm, so that I could .look
Book at page 285, " Nicbao King of the Egyptians, about me. When Ilea.mt to think of J'ames, and Wil·
raised· an army against the Medea and Babylonians and liam, and my wife coajng here I felt more happy. But
.essayed ro march . straight · ro the river Euphrates now· I have lived here in this, the second sphere, as long
through the·lewieh dominions, Kin~ Josiah refused him as I wish to do, but cannot leave it until tlie tiuie arrives
a passage, and was slain while riding from one wing of when I should have left the earth in a natural way.
the army to. another, between 'Merosolama and the
river Euphrates." B. 14, p. 825, "Now Arabia, (the
SPIRITUALISM AND THE PRESS.
desert of the pr~mise), borders upon J'udea,". page
880. In a war with the Romans" the Jews gamsoned ·THE A.rgw of January 15th contains a abort article
above Palwrlum, in several passes .leading into Egypt." in reference to Spiritualism in general, and the Vicror.ian
· B. 15, p. 316, " Hyrcanue received from all the Jews Aseociation of ·Spiritua.liets in particular, displaying
· inhabiting as far as the Euphrates, great respect." A large an amount of prejudice again&t, and ignorance of,
Jewish town Nisibis is named as being within 20 miles the subject treated·· upon as could ·well be pack~ in the
.of the Euphrat.es, B. 14; P· 332, " The Egyptian Jews . small compass it occupies. The sapient writer, after
inhabited a country called Omas" one of their cities is mis-stating the origin and objects of the association,
called. "Memphia." The Jews in Memphis gave starts on. the assumption that Spiritualists are luna.tics
suppliee ro the Roman general Mithutates. Antipateo, or fools,. ancl mediums J·ugglers and impoaters; garbles
(Jewish Governor), made haste to the banks of the
·
d
river (of En-pt), and defeated the Egyptians-" after two quotations from the committee's .report; an con· ·
·a.· h
g;
·
•
• h H
· h eludes by congratulating himself '' that this particular
.11Lit utatee, m conaunction . wit
yrca.nus, (Jewis form of follyis dying out." It ia strange that a writer
High Priest) inva ed Egypt." P· 331, Cyrene the so ignorant of contemporaneous hist:>ry should be a}•.
nearest pla.ce bordering on .Egypt, a place filled with
·
lik h .4.r
b
Jews. These quotations are oft'ered· to your correspond- lowed ro use leader type in lit paper · et e '!JUB; ut
ent '' R" in answer to his charge of " reckless assertions prejudice often warps judgment in these matters ; and
and violation of truth, &c." The J"ewish inherited were we to call the writer's attention to the Report of
possessions, had on the west, the Mediteranea.n Sea, the Dialectical .Society, Hr. Crookes' published experi(Sea of the Palestinee), South-West, Egypt and the ments, A. R. Wallace's " Defence of Modern SpiritualN
d
ism," and other works of the same class which would ·
ile~ South bo.r er, Gulf of. the Red sea, (they enlighten him, it. is probable prejudice would prevent
possessed also Goshen in Egypt.) The North-east his reading them, we can only accord him the pity
boundary. was the River Euphrates, such comprising an (without the contempt' which he professes to have·for.
area of 9,231,000 acres.
"
·
r · will b
If space were allowed, I doubt not being .able to Spiritualists, and hope that the attritions o time · ru .
furnish proof . of the correctness of my "stran.ge the film· of prejudice from· his eyes, and enable him to ·
·
· ,
d
·
see and judge of things as they are.
·
mterpretat1ons' an to give such an explanation as
Tlie &utkem o,.0811 of January 23rd jubilantly takes .
would reveal the beauty and grandeur of the teaching,
· I
b
"I
uld,
whieh from the jewish world, as from a fountain head, up the strain, but cautious "t o serves- t . wo. .·.
flowed ea.st and west, north and south, and etill renews however, be a hasty · conclusion to assume that the
God's image in the soul of every man who receiveth the society (Progressive Spiritualists) .is certainly on the
same. I would respectfully suggest that for the sake wa:1 to ~ssolution:''. We ·quite e~dorse this; if the
of those who would fain hold out the aneho~ of hope Wl'lter will pay a Tisit to the Masonic Hall any Sundaa
planted in . the grand old teaching, that . subscribers he will :find the:re is some vitality in the body yet; an
should be invited to ask questions and receive replies it" he and bis readers will read. the accounts of the pro- ·
conc.erning~ diffi.cult and witheld misunderstood passn.aes ; greso of Spiritualism in England and America during
-e
the past year, .they· will 1ind that the subject never ·
·
Li
h
n
b
k
· · g t Wl l re& :m..
. W. M.
attracted more attention or made so much headway at
THE EXPERIENCES OF A SUICIDE UPON any previous time. We may also inform him and the
ENTERING THE SPIRIT~WOBLD. .
.4;'9us writer of. a fact which. t~ey .se~m. obli!1o:as ~f,
.
nz.-that there is a seeond spmtualistic association m .·
Melbourne holding regular and well-attended Sunda:r ·
. . TO TRE EDITOB or !J'HI n:anmen OP LIGHr~
. services ; there are also similar ones at Sandhurst a.ha
· . DEA:& Siu-Thinking the following communication may Caatlemaine. ·
· in~rest .some of the read~ra ?f your valuable paper, I
forward it to you for p~bhcation. . ·
· · · ·
·. · l have. for several montba_put been investigating the
WHILE angry, you'd better not speak, write, or act,·· ..· .··
subject ~f Spiritualism, an~ I m~y add, with ver7.great
For a man in that state is decideclly cracked; · .· . ·•.
mceess, io f~r aa automatic _or mvolunta.11 wntmg is
His judgment ia warped through tile heat of his braiJi., · ··
·concerned.
. · · "·
. . .
·
•ught,. he'll repent it apin .
And if lie does
. . I often receive very kind. and truly beautiful commu'
. nfoationa purporting ·to come ·from ·departed relatives
• A daughter who left the earth six months before him.
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VIOTOBTJB ABSOCU.TION OF PBOGBEBSIVI ~u, Deakin, Boll~, Vince~t. ud Bonney. Our old .
SPIBITUALIS!S.
·
frien4 smd e;r;.preaident, Mr. John &11, came forward
upon the oeelsion of " Hoapital Sw:uiay,.. when a ver1
f.BB ·annual meeting ot the above auociation wu held fair amount wa1 reallied for the benefit of the charities

--

mtiereeted ;. ~d our Wentied friend, Mn.. Williams, ·alio
oocupied the platfo,m during. the put yea.r, a very large
audience then assembling to listen to lier most eloquent
and inatructive address. The proprietor. or the 1lor1'IO!'OBUI' A8800li.TIOI' OJ' PBOGUBlnB IPIBITtrALIBTl '6ingw of l4!Jnt very kindly printed thie and several
otlier of. the lectures. free of expense to· the association..
Blporl of il»rm&i#H, J't1111UM'!/, 1875.
Jromthe number.of names, &e., juet referred to, it will
· "Mr. Preaident, Ladies and Gentlemen-Since our be seen that we have provided a·~eld f'or the· expression
meeting in this ball last Ja;nUB9 the pro~eas of the of .s~me considera,ble amount and variety of thought an:d ·
gr~t .movement ;which our association humbly seeks to opllllo:n. W~ere all have so well endeavoured to do th~1r
uust m forwarding, has been more etrikirigly manifest best :for us it would be wrong to dwell upon any me1'lts
· than. at any previous epoch in the history of Spiritualism. or deme~ts ; but !n. some inotan<:es, though the greatest
The p~~ent, earnest inves~gations of high scientific . care was shown .m the prepai:a~ion o.f. the lecture, and
authonties,, especially Mr..William Crookes, whom our much bea:uty of illustration enjoined !1th ~rea.test force
reyilers ·hailed .as a-" Daniel come to Juclgment," has ofreasonmg, the power. to 8!ttract a fair audience has not

, at the Huonic Hall, Lomdale..street, on Wednesday,
January 18th, H. Brotherton, Esq., in the ·ehair.· Tlie
tecre~ (Mr. B. B. Bonney) read the following
report:-0
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ended, u we know aJ.l honest and· slifllcient enquiry followed, probably owmg m a measure to the want of
~y does· end, in upholding the spiritualistic hypothe- that. forcible. delivery, 'V!h!ch in ~ost cases can. only be
~1s. But fe!' of. us dared to hope for such bravely out- a~med by the long tra1mng which. makes the professpoken tes~m.ony in the face ·of arrogant and deep- e1onal speaker. We ~ay. also .mentio~ that every c~re
. rooted preJud1ces. In spite of the fierce fires of· social has been taken to. avoid the. slightest mterference with
eont.e~pt 'V!hic~ ~ave raged about them, men the lecturer's free exP.r~ssio~ of opinion. Some gentlestan.ding so ~gh m science that supercilious newspaper men not avow.edly.Sp1r1tuahsts have lectured for us, n.nd
lr!ld .other wnter~ aft'ect.edly delight to honor at other have been· g~dly listened to. . ·.
. .
. ·· . .
times, have submitted to be almost openly stigmatised as . When quite :unable to obtain an·origm&l lecturer. we
1~ ~nav~s.or fools by daring to .state publicly their have fa~l~n.b~~ upon some carefully c~osen .selections
··l>e~ef m .Spmtualism as the result of investigation. But from spiritualistic .a:r:i-d oth~r advanced literature. Our
while this has happened the champions of our cause in ev~r readY: and will~ng f~iend,. Mr. Terry, has ?~en of
¥el~ourne, th~ugh still maintaining their unaltered be!" mµch service to ?B in this respect, ~ot only givmg. us
lief 1n our philosophy, have eo keenly •It the odium the fre~ use of his ~ooks and penodicals, bµt devoting ..
· ~ver. heaped upon unpopular. truth-speakers, ·that they. much .time to select101,1,. and has very often read . for· us.·.
· . have ~tere~ or stood aside, wearied with ~uffering, loss, on the plat~orm.. .
.
and disappomtment.
·
.
The musical se~vices have been well m.atp.tamed by
S~Jne such fe~lin~ of weariness in constant battling ~rofessor Hughes, who~e exertions in procurin~ the eeragamst the prejudices referred to has, we know, been vices of ~uch talented smgers as Mrs.. Allen, Miss Black..
the cause of some of the best lecturers who have .stood ham, MISs Hayward, and other ladies and gentlemen
upqn our platform ceasmg to favor U8 with their much- for these occasions well deserve. to be reco,gnised, and
valued instru~on-v~ices which in times past often esp~cially as they have so of~n freely give~ us t~eir
Jladdene~ .us with their eloquent and heartfelt outpour- as,istance. at the quarterly soiree~, the committee think
mgs of divin~ truth-have, during.the past year, almost this occasion a~ould not p~s without a due acknowcea,~ed to.be ~eard. Doubtless the high demands of our ledgment of their v~ued services. Latterly, from some.
. audiences, which cannot be stuffed with the old sawdust cause or other which we cannot well make out, the .
. of the churches;'. the amount of thought, study, and· re- regular choir has fallen off considerably.
. .·
eearch needed to supply a mental pabulum to those who
Our late secretary, Mr. G. A. Stow, who at the last
. ~me. to our Sunday evening meetings ; involves more annual meeti~g was dubbed with. the well-earned title of
. ~e m the prep~ration of lectures than is often at the the " energetic secretary," w~s m Angus.t last sud4enly
disposal of our friends, wbom we cannot :find means to called away to England for a time ; .and your c;omnnttee,
. en~~le to ~evote. themselves . exclusively . to our wishing to express their app!eciation o! his· .earnest
semce, even .if 4esirous of ad~ptirig the system of paid eif~rts on behalf of. the association,, voted him an addres~,
advocacy, which is far from bemg unanimously approved which a. few members of the committee arranged at thetr
of, B? many insisting that it invariably tends to the own cost to get illuminated~ handsomely framed,. and a
creation of. a sect; and the very name of such a, thing number of photographs prmted th~refrom. ~h1s was
$eems spe?ially od1ou.s t~ most Spiritualists. ·
pres~nted to. Mr. Sto~ by the pr~1dent at. a Sunday
But while your con:umttee cannot but feel the dee\lest evening meeting. · This matter, which seemed pleasant .
·delight and satisfaction at the p~ogress 0~ Spiritualism, and agreeable, to all around, .was apJ>aren~ly the .cause
&J1d also at the tremendous upnsmg of free thought and of about the only unpleasant little episode m the history
enquiry throughout the world at large which has driven of the committee ; two of its memberst alleging some
the long time oppressors of the human'soul to shrink be- dissatisfaction with the signing of said address, retired
hirid their fast:rottin~ defences, .we cannot but regret that from the committee and from the association .
.01;11' ?rgamsation, which.we be¥eve has. ~one s~me. se~The office of secretary to the association, vacated· by
nee m the good cause, 1~ not 1n a. condition whi~h ~ndi- Mr. Stow, was fille4 by the electio~ of ~r. S. B. Bonney;.
c::ate~ _., .~~althy and contiriual exis~nce.. Associations, and Messrs. Martm, Debney, and Wilson, were also .
.like J?1dividuals, no doubt have their certain work to do, elected ~o supply vacancies. in committee.
· . .
~nd it may be wrong to be unduly anxious to "lag
The quest.ion raised at the July meeting of th~ asso. su.perfluou~, on the.stage/' b'!-t at lea.st son.ie ~~n~ u.s ·~tion as to the.advisability of hold~g a ".Grove Meet. will .cast a longmg,. lingermg look behmd;' .if it 1e mg,'' and remitted for the consideration of your
ordained that our society m~st cease to be ; not Boon committee, was duly entered. upon ; but as the whole
. e~ll we forget pl~asB1:1t meetings and greetjngs, with · aft'a.ir aSi.iumed such prominence as .to have become a.
kind.red h~a~ umted 1n. the .support and develop~ent matter of Ooloniai history, the daily papero publishing
··of soul sa.tisfy~ trl!-tb~, m spite of much contumely and correspondence and other particulars, it is unneces~
scorn. Bu~ there· is a.ppa~en~ly no absol~te neeess~ty to.say more ~ere. No further action~ been tak~nin
for th.e sacrifice of o~. association.= a very httle .exertion the .matter mn.ce t. he Mount Macedon· Railway busmen.
on t~e part of ou~ .fnends, .and we may have the satis-. TAe previous· committee decided . upon holding . r.
faction of a continued enstence, ·when no doubt new qua.rterly concert and ball, the proceeds tiO be devo~
.an~ unexpected advocates and ·supporters•will arise to to the establishment of a.building fund ; but we endeaenligh~en and strengthen us. •·
·
.
voured to make these· meetings partake more of the
J?u.rmg. the year the following gentleme.n h~v~ .each c~rm.eter of a social ga~hering. of Spiritualists and their
delive.red .one or more lectures for the.· auociation :- friends. , The o~e held m Apnl was a very_ p~euant and
·Messrs. Bowl~y, Wa.Iker, Clarke, Forster, Veevers, suceeeeful aifair~--o'fer·fil"teen pounds pro&t being realised.
1
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1.11-~ took - . m•u '°"~~ bu.tt• · • ,.. · 'in.' • ··~ • · •· •· wt
moat _.tt,,
..,-." OIGlll' 11U111111lllHllvuw ... P. I,, . ·. -"""'
1ocoacl•b·M
~!~ .
"..
.·· ·1n.UCIHi·theW1·1nm
~-4 ~-·.. ~·o· .•· ....· . ,.. ~\:-=·
t..• ·
L,t..l. L.
.
a1Mm•·
~:
. topJe_ciW:1r.~uuma,.
bin and. Ma . the ~tion worked well .to. 111~ . ltf en ecnt.gp!a~:~ not.
all m vu: aome. at

~~ ~· happ7ad enjo;rable. Kuch. eatWa@tion
.baa beta. pntrallJ !XpNS.ct bI thoe preaat ; but,.
though ever.r1ugJ91tionu ~.
. the ~gementfor
theu P,thermp ~ve bee.n ceefWly cons.1derid. bI your

!

•.

ltMt. ~OBI u U:f.~ ~t we have been helped
'
on. m 61. ~ ~.tru.,t wildom thr9ugh.the meam
pro
... nded
t~
... ·:~l~on,.. and.hoP.e a •. r·~:r be
found to.1?1creue.,•·~~ m.dissem~ting t~e prw.~1plal
committee, ·who ho~ t., MCU.N the presence and sup· of our philolophr, Which with ever-m~ radi&D.ce
port of all our friendl new and old, we ha;ve no~ been it11. enlightening the long night of orthodox 1p.omnce,
aufllciently weJl atisfled mthat. particular, too many mt<>len.nce,.and bigotry.
•
.
. .• .
bein~ abment. Perhapa tbe f~uent occurrence ot such
Your. committiee ·have pleasure 1n callm.g the atiiention
meet:nge may be the ca.UM;. but we felt. bound. to cany o! memb~rs of this 1110eia~on and mends. to the con.
out the e~ent in111tituted by the Jut oomrmttiee anCI tinued emtenoo of the Children's Prog).'ess1ve L_yceum.
ap.p~ved. at ~he. ~anu&ry meeting oft~~ ass~ciation:.Altho.ugh the atten~ce of ~hen and pup.uill·.
not
The organ1•t1on bowu M'the Spmtulilts' Private been so full as desll'ed, we smcerely: hope. that all true.
Quadrille P'9' l?lay be here. r~ferred to, though in no fri~nds of \lrogress will. not aJlow tliia i';UP,~rtant bran.eh
way connected mtli our association, however some ~er.. of mstruction to langwsh. for want of md.
·
10118 may have thought it was, probably.from the fact~hat
The treasurer (Mr. W. H. Terry) then presented the
so many of our members also ~elong to that 1<>c1ety. beJanceasheet which showed an expenditure for the past
Bu~ u we have accepted a eonrnde:rable sum of money, half..year of £100 08 , Sd. against an income of £92 4s. ld.
w~1c~ theJ· have very gene.rously voted on ~half of o~ The falling oft" in the income of the association was at.bui!ding fund, yte are thus to some extent mterestied !11 tributed to the withdrawal, through removal and. other
the1~ proceedinge,, and 1!e ha~e m~ch. pleasure m causes, of several subscribing members, and the 1gnor·
stating that, notMt~tanding fa':llt m1sgnmgs ~n the ance of friends and atiiendants at the hall of the needs
~ of some ~~our. friends ~ho did not e~tly like. the of the association. rile following officers .were elected
idea of a Spm.twW.st dancmg class, their .proceedings for the present year, viz.:. have apparentlybeen conducted with most commendable
p •d t-Mr W B B l0
proprietr, and· no shadow of reproach bas arisen to
v·
n.. 'drestl e1;,r_ T 'w::1;!_,. a }h Y.; Veevers
trouble the most timid.or exacting.
·
.1ce-4 res1 en e-.w.r. "• . .w.mmu,
• 11 •
•
We cannot announce any increase in the number of
Secretary-Mr. S. B. Bonney.
'b'
·
b
·
t:c:
.........
--1 1..-.
1
ft
Treasurer-Mr.
subsen mg mem en ; on ·ue con:ticu.ry, sevenw W1t'fe e •
1 . dito
"l\ir
EdW.--..!H. Terry.
d p rton
Mr. Broyer '4ae gone to England; Mr. Syme, an old
. .o.u rs-m.esers. ww:ua an u; .· :
member of the committee, and always a quiet but earn- Co~mi~et:-Messrs._Brotherton, Powell, ~n, Debest worker among.us, h~s ~o resigned;,-Mr. and Mrs. ney,M~o~~&Wilson;.llesdamesBo~ey,W;aU1am~,Sym.e.
Manns. have left. the district ; and seven.I ?thera can
~ V11uting~eo~1tiiee was apJ_>o~ted to brmg ~e
seare~ly be cons1de~d as ~<>w eo~nected with us ; so ela~s ~d e~gene1es of th~ association under the notice
that, if we· are dete:rmmed iio go on, it behoves eveey one of its friends, and the meeting closed.
of 118 to do our best to bring those in: accord with our
movement to come and help us. We have no ·creeds or
•MR. TYERMA.N'S NEW PAMPHLET.
confession• of faith to subscribe to, not even do we ask
a person" to pl~dge himself to a )M!Bitive belief· in spirit Tu above, though published in pamphlet form, contains ·
intiercoune. We only seek to mamtain a platform where suffi.cient matter to ·fill an. ordinary-sized volume. It
· those who incline to that idea may freely,express their consists of the series of articles which have appeared ~
Views, and aleo where other moral and religious aenti- the last four issues of· this 'f3.er under. the heading .of
ments aspiring to truth and right.eousneu may be fairly cc Spiritualism Vindicatt?d,". . ·which we uve reason to
outspoken.
.
·
·
tbiD.k have been read with mterest by most of our read.
A number of ol;ll' old members-the early pioneers of ers, in which the ~gument.& and assertions of the Bev.
Spirituliem in Melbourne, though seldom or never J'obn Graham of SydD.ey, are fully emmined and refuted,
coming to.. om meetings-still continue their in some and an appendix of sixteen pages devoted to an e:mmin..
maumeea liberal sub.mptions, thus evincing their con.. ation of, and reply to, two other Sydney Revs. and the ,
tinued attachment to the principles they long since Owtia!n, .A."1ocats. When Mr. Tyerman. visited Sydney
adopted. They .aseigu VM'lOUI. reasons for non-attiend.. about six months sinee, he delivered a series of lectures
ance-loq distance from rown ; Sunday evening circles· in the thea.tre and elsewliere on Spiritualism and free
!'° which th~ belong; pref~ tD devote a quie~ even- thought subjects. ·The l~tures. ·w~re large!y atten~ed,
~ ·to .the ~dJ. of so~ ~f t~e !'al~ed .procluctiou of .and ·attracted· much· public attention, eaµamg a widethe now. ".olmmnou. spm.~..c. literature,.. ~.; ~u.t spread agitation of tht~ht.· ~e ~lergy beeame
. . alarmed, ·
moat of all the· dearth of. lecturing talent 8pmtualme abused Spiritualism and ~iritnalUts, and ~xhorted their
ha. ·given.. '.Ip the.. idea that going. to. a religi.0111 mee
.. ti;tg. ..hem,oers n.ot to think of it,.. Cons.cioue of th.e etre.ngth of ·
enti!J.et th~ .to a line of ~t in the ledger of God~e his position, and the w~kneu of bis numerou op~on~
..... i'.W.~...·ri,odox believers appear to think may entB, Mr. 'l'yerman P'!tilicly challenged them .to. sel~t
be thua,eamy .obtained. There mu~ he some real men- any ~v. gentlemen. m whom t~ey !1ad eomldence .to
· taJ. . food,~,.· or .our gueste ·will. not come to the meet hun on· a publie platform, and dise1111 the relative
ou~read taibl~.
••
••
• . · •
. merits .of SpiritUalism and (~odern). C~ristiani~. No
·Ili. the ho'9 of reee1vmg ~ditional mtierest .. 11!- our champion could be found.to· meet him m the lilts, but
Sunday m,ee~, your committee resolved upon mtro-. u eoon u he left Sydney the Rev. J'obn Graham, one of
d~~ a.mOcle of Ul8Weriug q~om ~ upon the the leading Congreptiolml minister&, advertised and de11lbJect .of the lectures ~'· iea<11ng~ a .Placiwd to. be live~ a lee~, entitled :'Spiritwilium and Ohria~nity,
plaCea ;m the hall. upla.m1pg the ~mt.. The their Bevelatiom and ~dences com~." . This lecft119Juti.Qma ~ m co~ttee e:q>:reu (uJl partieulan tore wu afterwards' renaed and pu.l>lished, the author ·
. ·a.d Will be ~·· b7 the eecret.,- it desired.
probably thinldng .that the ·u enemy" wu too far of' to
· The ~'1 nport,.whieh Y?U .wiJ! ahortlY. h~, reply ·tio i~ with~~~; In thie, ~ow~ver, he ·w:u ~~ · •
wiU.~mre1ov.r.moateam•·eona1deratioD.. . Itu un- ~en. The 'Harb~ger haa.hadaoo~1derablecireula~on
·..·il'··
..
;;•4.·:.naOltu
!A». e~
.• ~t. gem
.. Seman·tiO. m8.JGdue."'an.d.will
.... ~rep.aarethe. p.ublfofo.r her~.p.tio.n ·
11.J1e oft&. ~ut,
aoee,
m ~n~. the meau tor of the. bOOk· wJi!ch w_ill cloubtless ~ave an extensive sale. ·
.·~.
G9••u.e,
~yiQ&,Ji1e.n.t, &e~, which is t.oo slowly returned t.o him. In the appen~ Mr. ~e~ allu~es ,to the efro"!& of
~.·..·~· of the building~ f\md also s}aoultl be eon- modern tlieolo~ to.reoo~cile Bcienc.e and the Bib~
~. u:a.n. amount due tiO that.mud has been necea. a.nd the !&1se p081tion m which they Place themselves 18
1MRily; . . .becl:f9reuJ.Tent upenditme.
· · Tery logically put as follows:. ·. I~· now rftlaine .for. thia mee~ to determine '0111' • SpiritualiBPi Vindica~ being a repi1 to the Revs. John
la~, COUl"lie•' .. Your committ.ee•in tbia Nport have en"'. Graham, A. w. Webb, -nd D. Allan, and the ~ .AtlHJoca$1 •.
· de&T01'8d t.o lay. before you a ·full statanent of our of SJdney. Kelbourne, ,w. H. Terry, 96 Russall-street:
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six words in the bridal chamber of everv habitation:
.· mu'• etielml· welfare f · On tho other · if it be oontaded that '• Jlo mor8 sin ; no mort1 in1anitg I" Let this voice from ·
1
tile Bible wu oomot in t.hese mattera, bot that ,,.,,,., ~stt&
tw.. of it WM. moneowi, then I uk what auuranoe can the Clergy heaven /ass :round and round the. world. and let it be
~ve the publlo that their present interp~tattons of other parts repeate until every knee shall bpw and every__ tongue
m:r not be equally at fawt, mul that the future will not prove comeH it. Then behold a universll wonder ! The " old
thii, u the present hu proved it in -reference._ to views _of the heavens " (public institutions among men) and the " old
i.t 1 Which hom of tlie dilemma will om religious tea.chm
take 7 They will be logically bound to take oue of them, whether earth" (false theories and evil prawtices), they "pass
ther have the ca.ndour to a.cknowledge it o:r not. _And, surely the away " with a mighty noise, like the falling ot &ta.l's and
public, who have so long been duped by false teachings, will the rushing of comets through space ; _-& universal irrupihortl1 a that whichever alt.ernatlve lo adopt.eel, it will be fatal tion and overflow of the " bad and ill," all the bells
alike to the authority of the Bible and the pretemione of the "ringing out the old, ringing in the new," and multi.»rie&thood."
tudes of celestial voices singing with " the moming
:The remainder of the appendix is devoted to a refuta .. stars," swelling the chorus of mankind united and intertion of the strictures of the religious and sec1dar press, mternized under one· relig!on and one government, a~~
the absolute falsity of assertions made in the Wesleyan chanting the advent of the kingdom of heaven on earth!
organ is veey clearly shown,and,the author concludes as
We agree with Mr. Davis tha~ " Free Love". shou.ld
follows:not be a term of reproach, but is made so by its mis•
"In cloafng this Vindication of Spiritualism, I beg t.o assure interpretation, by which it is undento~ to mean love
those gentlemen to whom I have replied, that I have not been exercised freely between man and woman, unhampered
consciously actuated by any pe:rsonal animus in the remarks I
have made, and that I hope yet to see them teaching more liberal either by statute law or public sentiment, or a.s freedom
and ra.tiona.lviews both of this life and of that which is to come." in the gratificati?n o~ the sexual attraction; o~, ~stl~:
The pamphlet is ably written, and contains much as a term meaning in another word, " promiscmty,
valuable information. It would form a, useful addenda whereas Love in its true sense should be free ..
t9 Mr. fyerman's Guide to Spiritualism or any other The author gives his ideas on Divorce as follows :- ··
" The method of obtaining divorce should be more sim~
text booi.
.
.
.
,
plified ; less expensive, and regu1ated. by a. Law of Justice.
·
. THE GENESIS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL
I.' Example : when two present themselves to the
LOVE.
proper magistrate soliciting divorce, or when one makes
an applic~tion in writing signed by the other, and ~oth
SmoE the advent of Mrs. oodhull on the public plat- make satisfactory etiatements, and present sufficient · ·
form, the social question has occupied considerable guarantee in· regard to the disposition of their children,
attention in America; and from the fact of several well- should there be any, then let their oath of honesty and
known spiritualistic lecturers having embraced her freecwiU be taken and recorded, with their names, and &
extreme views, the opponents of Spiritualism have sought certificate of.legal divorce be given to each in return.
.to fasten the free love doctrine on the Spiritualists at
II. If the law. requires a crime as the basis of an aclarge. A. J. Davis, the founder of the Harmonia! Phil- tion, then let us forthwith elevate the moral standard of
. osophy, is a representative man, whose ideas are in right and wrong, and say : If a woman, under the influharmony with those of the vast majority of advanced ence of importunity and the desire for a home, marries
Spiritualists, and his last book (though not authoritative) one whom she does not fully love, that woman hath
Will we feel assured meet with veey general approval committed adultery and a crime yet more against poster. amongst the class we have referred to. For some time ity. Or, if at first she did not love her. husband, and
past the. free love pa.rty ~ave quoted from the Gr~t ·subsequently, for sufficient deep-seated and uncapricious
· Harmoma, _paragraphs which appeared to support then" reasons, loveB kim ·conjugally_ no -longer, but loves .another
po.sition. Th_eir :illterpretation of Mr. Davis' text not instead, and does not take that other to be her husband,
.being in accordance.with the. spirit of his book (the Re- · she is then· guilty of being both a .prostitute and an
former) it became necessary for hini to write his :present adultress. The same moral law is equally applicable to
_volume, to elucidate clearly and unmistakeably his ideas man under like circumstances.
partially expressed in the former one. The book is diviIII. If a woman testifies of incurable disaffection
ded· into about fifty sections, a few of which we will give toward her husband, or if the husband testifies of com· a~ illustrations :- ·
plete disaffection toward the wife, and her or. his probity
can be established by witnesses and neighbors by whom
FOUNDATION or TRUE MARRIAGE.
. the parties are known, let such be divorced.
"As sex is derived from the spirit, so is the spirit the · Of course a thousand different contjngencies will oc. only cause of true marriage. A union of two persons, cur ; for which a humane legislature would make ampl~. ·
.man and woman, by ties of the highest and holiest a:ffec- provision. .
.
·
·_
_.
_. _ .
tions. .There can bo no true marriage where equality of
Parties should never be tempted to encourage dis13ex and of personal rights are not first intelligently_ re- affection from trifling causes-..such as _mere ha~te .in
cognised, acknowledged, and solemly accepted as the speaking to each other, from any merely circumstantial
· immovable basis. Upon no other foundation can a true causes, or the disgust and aversion of extremism or inmarriage be attained and made structurally permanent. versionism. _ .Be kind and patient-exercise the broadest
·Equality and mutuality of growth is essential to in- humanity toward each other : let nothing lead to separsure permanency of conjugal happiness. _Ha.ppiness, dos aiion, save an internal knowledge of c.onstitutional
an effect, not as an end of effort. Mutual development · mutual inaaaptness to the grand uses of marriage. ·
·
by a reciprocal exercise of the best affections and attriIf you seek divorce, do so from the Principle of J us·
- b11tes, is the sure path to happiness. The pair should tice ; never from caprice ; nor be ever as cruel ._and, .
live for one· another, and for the good of mankind.
barbaric to the rejected one as Abraham was to Hagar
_ . Happiness is impossible if sought as an end of terres- and her child.
·_-trial- marriage. Equality and- accordance of growth in
Children Rhould·-be provided for by the_ parents before
purity, in goodness, in truth, in health, and in usefulness, applying for divorce.. or, if not otherwise cared for, let ·
is the ca~se of celestial joy in the hearts of the truly the STATE adopt and instruct them-giving the~ a
mated.
righteous opportunity to become educated, skilled iu
Between .the truly attracted and intelligently mated some; occupation, and otherwise valuable characters~ ·
there should be, and there inevitably will be, a mutual co- . All property questions and alimony can be settled by
operation and delightful fellowship in the purposes of the legislature ; _or, if the parties desire and_ agree -to· it,
'life-.. the ·sweet and the bitter, the joys and the jars of by · means of arbitration. (See fourth volume of the
ever-recurring daily exist~nce-received by ·both· and by Great Harmonia.) ·
. .
·
both appropriated to private uses and cor1·elative bene- -These methods will tend to render mankiDd more}m,
fits."
.
more wise, JD.Ore kappg. _A wise people will make for_
£_
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. ·. fte •f~iq extracts· will eerve to.indicate·the tenor
of }Jr. Davis' book, but it requires to be rea;d ha. it.
entirety, ·u it is imP.(>Hible to touch upon the many
eections in a brief review.
·
·
SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED.

j' '
i

Being a. reply ~o a discourse by the BBfJ. Joan Grtilwm,
of Sydney, entitled.;._" SPIBITUALit:lK AND Cu:a1sTI·
ilITY; TilmB REVELA.TtoNs ill> EVIDENOEs Cox·
·PA.BED. By J. TYEBUAN.

.1

,!

,.,__

·

w ·

. ( umclutletl from pags ·/ 06·)
On " the respective niil61lces of Spiritualism and the

.proves . at l•t' the re&lifi1. ot the JUt eJG\ I HDIJ:,
without .going. ·into the subject .at pre1ent, that t\it
ohenomenon can be better, e91ain~ by our t~ry of
" ma~rWieed spirit fom11,'' for whtch there u 1mple
evidence, ·tmm by the auppoaition of. a liteff.l
resurrection of the material boay. · Our opponent no
doubt .believes in the reeuneotion of Ohrilt's physical
body, but as no mortal saw that event tU:e place, he
must admit that it absolutely fails to satiafj his flnt
test of a genuine miracle. As to the phenomena of
Spiritualism, any.·one who bas paid a reasonable degree
of personal atfiention to their e:m~ation,. will. at.~nee
say that they abundantly fulfil th1e firat condition.
If men like the minister under review, whose bowle~
of the subject is evidently o! the most negatiTe,. ancl

~onse~uently. worthless, kind, . would .thor~u~~Y:
investigate it for themselves, mstead of exhibiting
their ignorance and presumption for the delectation of
gaping, credalous congregations; they would soon find
their " 1en868° giving them the most unqualified
testimony to the reality of its phenomena.. Men who
at first were both sceptical and prejuafoed have been
comrelled to .admit that, under the strictest test
conditions, they have not only witnessed the ordinary
physical ma~esta~ons, such as :~ble moving ; but h~':,e
heard the sp1r1t-yoice, felt the spirit touch, seen the spmt
light, and in many cases the full spirit.form, and have
received interesting communications from their friends
in spirit life. To have rejected the testimony ol their .
cc senses" in· favour of these events, would have been to
impeach the only evidence they have for most things
they believe in.
.
. ,
. ___
. - ,-2. Secondly, a miracle "must be atteateiJ '/Jg. witneBBea
competent in number and character to give it credibilitg."
Will Mr. Gr~ham affirm that all the reputed miracles
of Christianity can bear this test p The two most
1 1 b k
important have, as we have just seen, comp ete y ro en
down under his first test ; and they also as hopelesal7
P
fail under his second. · It is unfortunate . for. his
· ''Now, what evidence, · we ask, has Spiritualism to put case that he should have insisted on a, "number" of ·
in competition with those of Christianity ? :Not µrlracles. · There
·
,,
di · · f
b l' f ·
· ·l
are three tests; to which every miracle, professed to be from God, · " witnesses, as a con tion o our e ie m mll'ac es ;
must. be subjected. It must be capable of clear attestation by for he cannot produce even one eye-wi~ess, either of···...
~e senses, the perceptions, the judgments of men. It must be good or bad " character" who can testify to the two ·
attested by witnesses competent in number and character to give great Bible _miracles. just mentioned; ~d. there are· ..
it credibility. It mufft be wrought for a purpose in harmony several. others which are reported to have bee.n. .
with the known character and will of God. No false or
pretensive miracle ever bore or can bear the rigid application of witnessed by only one or two persons. Spiritualism.
these tests; while the· more closely you apply them to the has an immense advantage over Christianity in respect
mjracles of· the Gospe1, the moJ,'e yon are convinced they were of this second test. . As to "fJllllmber,". there are literally ..
wrought of. God. · Apply them to the signs and wonders of hundreds of thousands of living witnesses, who e.a.n,
Spiritualism, and whn.t is the result? These signs and wonders, firom persona.1 kn.owledge., testif~ to its truth.
ll 1.'ts . ·
under .the inspection of the most acute, scientific menFataday, Ferrier, Brewster, and Tyndall-are pronounced quite phenomena have been witnesse , and that not once
compatible with .Plfrely natural forces, or the powers of a clever only, as was the case with· most of the Bible miracles,
conjuro;r."-p. 23.
·
·
· but hundreds, and in some cases' thousands of times.
· I am amazed at the·. audacity· of these s~tements. And with .regard to "character," such men as
They display, to use the writers own words, either Prince· Wittgenstein; . Judge Edmond~; Professors.
"shameless ·ignorance" of the true facts of the 'case, or De Morgan, Hare, and Mapes;. Drs. mliotson;. Gray,
a " malignant": perversion or these facts. "The signs Ashb.amer, Gully, Brittan, Sexton, and Chambers ;
. and wonders .of. Spiritualism,"'""""'.in other words, i~ ·Messrs, Wallace, Crookes, Varley, Howitt; Owen, and
phenomena,-do not profess to be "miracles;" they scores of other well-known literary and scientific men.I
are held to be strictly natural, though extraordinary, could name, will certainly not suffer from a comparison
events; and the "thtee tests" to which miracles must. with those ancient fishermen and ·tax-gatherers, whose·
· be subjected, are precisely those which Spiritualists testimony Mr. Graham . so unreservedly accepts,.
· 1-ve penietently urged, .as. being specially applicable worthy men
they may be admit~d to have. been.
to·· these phenomena!. Let us. for a moment ap,ply The witnesses for Spiritualism are at least as
these. tests to the so-called miracles o{ the Bible, and to distinguished for .integrity · and truthfulness as . the
. the phenomena of Spiritualism. . .
·
witnesses for Christianity; and as to extensive know- ·
1... First, a· miracle "must is· capa'hlo. ·of cltJM ledge, iaccuracy. in ?bservatio?l,. skil~ in sit\ing. e!1dence··.
atlmaticm '/Jg t'As 1tm11n, tke pwceptions, tAsjulg_menta of and range of expenene_e, which give such weight to .
tnM." !&~ Graham says of· these tests,." the more testimony, they unquestionably carry off.the palm... The
doselt you apply ~hem to the miracles of the Gospe~ miracles . of . the Bible . occurred m profoundly .·
the more you are convinced they were . wrought of superstitious times ; · most of those who witnessed them
God." · Will he be good enough to inform the public were so credulous and simple-minded as to render them
whose " sense&" .cogniaed the Miraoulo'IMI Conception, very liable to ·be misled by delusion or im.Post~re ; and ·
and ·:the ~ectitm of Christ, the two most fund&- ~ot one. of th~m appears to have been subjected. to such
mental' and iJnpori&nt miracles of Christianity P .He ~oro~e tests as Hare~ Crookes, Varley· and o~h~r
bowtr •. well u .I do that no human being witnessed scientific men have ~ub3ected the phe'.!lomena of ~p1nt
tho8e. alleg~d events ; and henc.e the folly and emptiness nalism to. · In making these remarks l. have no wish to ·
: . of· ~11. b~ , •l>o~t "the miracles of the . Gospel" impeach the gene~al .veracity of the writers of .the .·
.passing triumphantly . through the ordeal he proposes. Bible; but when it is boastfully .asserted that ~he
Bible"' Mr. Graham saya very little; and, aa I have
already considerably exceeded the limits intended, the
little that he does advance must be disposed ofin the
briefest possible manner. He assumes the possibility
of "miracles/' and says Paley has shown in his
"Evidences'' that we have every thing in their favour
·which ·"can render ·testimony valid"...:..a. remark that
ap~lies with still greater. force to the phenomena . of
Spiritualism. He also uses the " fact. of the existence
of Christianity," ·and its establishment " in the face of
every .conceivable . element of opposition," as an
argument for its divine origin ; but he apparently fails
to see that if this c1.rgument proves anything, it, like
several others he has used, proves too much"for his case.
There are other. existing religions which have been
founded and perpetuated in spite of" every conceivable
element of oppolition ;" some of these can boast an
antiquity greater than that of Ohristianity; and the
reasoning of this gent!eman wi11 prove the divine origin
of all these religions as. satisfactorily as it will that of
the faith he professes.
He further urges the
" character of Obrist," and the excellence of his
religion, in support of its assumed divine origin, and
roceeds :- .
·
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emence· for the mirlo1M of OhNUni~ u much betiier
the· it ii for the phao~ of Spiritualilm, I feel
com~ to ~mt 01.f; tbat·the witn.1ee for Spiritual·
·Um. quite ·etial: the witueue&. tor 0.m;.um.•ty, an mof!'1.
e~r, &Jid Ar ·~ them. both m nwnber, and m
thoee quawlcation1 .which _give point and force to

111

decidedly bitter." :Moreover; most of the witn.• 'tor .
the former .are· etill tollA w M Mril,. ad may be ••.
queationed on the occumneea for wbiob: t~1 .•
1.11UDimo.u.11.y and poaitively vouch; .while ~he ·mm.en..
for the latter puled away num.y centuries ago, andh

their testimony baa .come down to. ue thro~h sue . ·

t.timony. Hence it .will be an that the impartial doubtful chuuiela as to throw an m of susp1c1on over
application. of Hr. ~~'s second teut resu!ttt in a some. parts. of it. Mr. Grab&~: uy~-".Had we
decided ~ to Spmtualism as compared with the suftic1ent evidence t~t. mo~~m. Bpn.•1tuabsm. !' o~ God,
orthodox· ~on.
·
.·
.
. then whatever the dlilculti~ connected with it we
8. Thirdll, amirac'8 " mwt ~., uwoug'kt for aP"'!IJDltJ in should accept and welcome it. We are not such
~ wigl tie houm cluw~w and w,ill cf Gotl." d!sciples of H~me as to suppose that no amount or
Very good. But the ftnt 9_Uestion to decide relates to kind of · testimonY. can . r~nd~r a supernat~ral
the" character and will of God." Mr. Graham speaks phenom~non or a. miracle credible -p. 22;. I a~ glad
of these as " mown" ; but where, and by whom P It to hear it. But 1s the Rev, gentleman quite cone1ste.nt
will be said that they .az.e reve~ed in .the Bible, and and logical? Pr~y, ~hat a~ount of." evide~ce" would
u11derstood by the Olinstian believers m that book ; he deem " sufficient to induce him ~ accept and
but this is the veriest assumption though advanced with welcome it ?" We have seen that it bears t~e
all the authority of a demons~ted truth. I believe application of' his vaunted threefold te~t .be~er than his
· that the more thoroughly and iJl!partially this subject is own religion. If he accepts Cht'1stian1ty on the
examined, the ~ore. clearly will it appear, as before testimony of but few men whom he. never saw,-men
stated, that the· authors of the Bible only gave the of a remote . age, whose very e~1stence has been
highest views of G?d they we~e ~pable of, whet~~r as ques.ti?ned,7 surely the solemn testi1!1?ny ~f thou1and1
the result of their own thinking, or of sp1r1tual of lvvin9 wrmesses to the truth of .Spir1tualism,-many
impression ; and that many of their ideas of His of. whom are . men . of world~w1de · reputation and
" character and will" are of the crude, erroneous, and unimpeachable .integrity, who cannot ~,e sus~ect~~ of .
revolting nature that might have been expected from the interested motives,-ought .. to . be
suffic1ent to
fallible men of those unenlightened and illib.,ral times. establish its claims. · And to t~is may be added .the
But taking the "character and will of God" so far as evidence of hill own sBnt1Bs, which. he would ce~ta1nlr ·
. they .can be known f!om the i~perfect revelations of obtain ~f he ~onestly an~ perr,evel'lngly so.ug~t it. .r
the Bible, the more reliable teachmgs of nature, and the such evidence is ·not sufficient. to carry conviction to his
fuller developments of modern inspiration, I grant that mind, he must .be either .impenetrably o~t~se . or
if He ever did. work miracles, directly or indirectly, it hopelessly prejudiced ; . for! if the truth of Sp1r~tuahsm
must have been in .every ·case " for a purpose in is not established, nothing 1s capable of proof e1t1ter by
-~~_,...__..,,.•.,...,..,...-......__h.....a,......rm
..........ony::.' -therewith,. =that-. is for wiser-just,--.and- _ob.servation or_ testimony:_._.-.-~-benevolent ends. I think, however, it will be rather
As to the statement in the above extract, that
difficult to pro~e such a'' purpo~e" in c~nnection ~ith cc Faraday, Ferrier, Brewster, and..Tyn?all" . have
some: of th~ m1ra~les . recorded in the B1ple. I fail to proved that the phenomena of ·Sp1r1tuahsm to be
. see e1th~r 'Ylsdom, JUStice, or ben_evo.lence.1n such events. "quite compatible wit~. purel~ ~atural forces, or t~e
. as cursing the whole earth and its 1nhab1tants for what powers of a clever conJuror," 1t is absolutely contrary
· · they were. in no way responsible for, namely, the eating to fact. Faraday saw a little of Sp~rit~alism in . its ·
. of a forbidden .apple by the alleged fir~t man and early days, and when invited ~o. examu~e it more f~lly,
woman;, drowmng th~ world beca~se it had. gone he would only do so on cond1t1ons w~1c~ the.med1~m
astray, m~tead .of trying . to reform an.d save it-.an could not accept withou~ .virtuall~ convICting h1m~elf of
event which. llllght ~ve. been accomplished for the wilful imposture-conditions which .Faraday himself
same expe;ri~tnre of n:iiraculous power as was n~cessai:y would have indignantly rejected had any one at~mpted
to destroy it;, .arresting the ~un and moon m th01r to impose them on many of his scfontific expenm~nts.
course to facilitate t\e fiendish .slaughter . of human Brewster witnessed manifestations through the medium- •
. beings; blasting a :fig tree for no~ bearing fru~t at the ship of D. D. Home, which he confesse..d he could not
~rong season
the year; ~sting out. devils, and ·account for on any known theory. Untor~unately f~r
mstea~ of sending them to lim~o, a¥owing them.. to his own reputation, . he gave one v~rs1on of · fil.s
enter in~ and destroy a poor.mans SWIIl~; and making experiences to the pubhc, and ~ntered a ~dferent one in ·
more wm,~ when the ~~ests at a_ marriage feast had his diary; thus pro~g himself gml~ of moral .. ·
already . well drunk~ . that i~, · had .at least cowardice .and equh:ocation on the su~Ject. In ·an '
reach~d .the extreme b~1t. of ·sopriety. ~nd as these extract from his diary, published by his daughter! he.
and Sllllilar ~ven~~. of Biblical history will not b~ar says of a seanc~ :-".~he most wnaccountable rappmge
Mr. Graham s .t!!ird test, ·they m?-st h~ class~~ with were produced in various pa.rte of. the table, and the .
what he terms false. or pretens1ve llllracles. But table actually rose from the ground when no hand w~s
with regard to t~? pheno~en~ of SP.iritualism, .a wi~e upon it. A large table was produced, and exhibitt:d
and benevolent purpose in their production is similiar .movements. A small hand-bell was then laid
~istakably apparent. to .e!ery .cand~d observer. The ·down with its.·mouth upon the carpet, ~nd after lying
obJect of phenomenal Spmtualism 1s, .among other for some time, it actually rang when ~othing could h~ve
things, to comfort bereaved and sorrowing hearts; to touched it . . . . We could 91/ve no wplolnatwn
elevate a~d bless the most do'W!1-trodden and aba_ndon~ of them, anil could not conceive how · tke9 could '116 .
of mankind ; to counteract· vice and promote mtue m produced by any kind of mechanism." Compare the
every ppssible form ; to overthrow a blighting and words in italics with Mr. Graham's statement that
paralysing x:iaterialism ;· to rob death of it~ terror.apd Brewster, with the others named, had pronounced the
the grave o~ it~ gloo?ll ; to demons~te an immortality phenomena . " quite compa~bl~ wit~ purely n~tu~
of progress~ve intelligence and felicity for the 1.0hole forces, or the powers of a clever conJuror," and it will ·
· ~um~ fa~ily_; and ·to eo regulate. and con~rol man's be seen ·what little importance is to be attached to h!s ·
life m .this world, that he may start 01:1. his ~ternal ·dogmatic deliverances. As to Tyndall, h.e shewed m
career 1n the next under the most ausp!cio;as c1reun,i- bis letter on the subject to the Committee of ·. the
. stances. If such a " purpose" ~s this is not in London Dialectical Societv in 1869, that he knewlittle
," harmony" with the "character and will" of the or nothing of Spiritualis~ from personal observation ;
anthr~pomorfic " God" Mr. Graham p~ofesses to ·and there is no public evidence of his having pai~ any
. worship, I can only. say that I have no ~es1re to know attention to it since .that date. How then can it be.
~u~h a being ; and .shall re~ain content to· belie.ve. that said that these ·gentleman have· disproved the claims of
it is perfectly eons1stent with .the character and will of. Spiritualism, seeing that they have scarcely touched the··
our Heavenly Father.
·. outslvirts of it? . What "natural forces'' have they
. It will thus be seen that ~~e ph~nomena ·of Spiritual~ discovered, ~hat are capable of produci~r .its. vari~ ·. •
ism fulfil these three conditions 1n every sense as well and marvellous phenomena ? And as for . conJurors, ·
as the miracles of Christianity, and in B'>me respects even if they could imitate ever,r phase of it, which they
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eumot; do'._..,._~ oiltntd at mmt' ~ I. UftUBcll.eclthe 111thor'.ftW1-.·.... ~fM17,'·bufi.
- · · ..... wotdd. 1iO more ~t what competent mthout wh!ng to give, olmee; ,01' m~ netal• .
·1t1u111 hTe ~to be a ftllity, thin· e0un.Weit ~ ~e ....,.. ~'' too·
·~.u t)t.Ough tb!f
eom would P'?'' ·the rio~oe of ~uim JOld. had a liceue to mmrepre1eDt mcl abme, m,,t)ae pulpit,

.Io•

WaHw, Orookee, V•~, md other &tinphed either .penou1 .Principles, or movem• ~liappen.
ecientiflc me, M'ft patient11 and thoroughly.mvesti.. to incur their .&pleume, with~ ·1mmumtr from
gatied it for yem, qd ~ht«I ii! ltwlA ; and criticism· or rebuke.. But it· ii. h tim.e the illWdon
surely their pordtive dirmatiom, based u they are on were dispelled, ud they unden
·that " Rn." is no
' pw1cmt1I 0'611N1affon
lmowlsigo, ought tiO outweigh shield from· critioiam, no:r the _plfil exempt from the
any number of contemptuous denials, admittedly penalties which the prostitution of ita fu.uctiou
founded on comparative ignorance of the 1ubject, no naturally entaU.. In conclusion, I can 6n1J. eXRresa a
qia~r how ~elebrated may be the names by which these hope tliat the aentleman whose. ill-conmae~a and
·.. denials are indoned.
·
·
· erroneous ·utterance1 have provoked. these itrictures,
. ~· Graham's last objection is, that u ipiritualism is will yet see hil miatake in ueu.minf such an unfriendly
ne1ther needful nor expedient," at least "to.. a attitude towardl Spiritualism ; which, I am profoundly
Ohristian"-p. 24. The experience of many of the convinced, is not oW.y o! God, but is an Aaron's rod ·in
orthodox io a conclusive :refutation of this statement. the hands of angelS, · destined .to swallow up all
With some the belief in ·a future state is no doubt a other religions, and shed its benign and heavenly
· living.· P.!l'!er, but. with many it is only a musty creed, · influence over the whole world.
and· reµgion but a barren formality. Even with the
most sincere it is a mere matter of faith rather than
A SITrING WITH DAVID DUGUID, OF
of knowledge. In the language of the apostle, they
GLASGOW.
mournfully confess that they only " see through a glass
darkly," so darkly that tliey are sometimes h~sed l roox a run down to Glasgow from London, principally

*·

with doubts as to the reality of the life beyond. When to have a sitting with Mr. Dugajd, the carr.nter trance·
they consi~ those they fove to the grave, they often painter ; taking my chance of having a 111tting without
brood over that cold, ailent ce, as though it. contained making an appointment.
.
· all they held dear, rather t
follow the departed to a
I reached. G!aegow, on Monday, the 8rd August, and, .
brighter world. And when they come to tlie brink of as there was to be a sitting on Tuesday, to get another
I
the river themselves, amioua questions are apt to pencil drawing to illustrate a work now in manuscri,J.>t,
distur~. their dying momenta,. not only as to whet~er given by " Tlie Persian," through lb. Duguid, which
\
there· u a. future state, but as to whether they are quite drawing was to be done by apiri~ hands. al.on.e, I stayed
:fit . for the heaven the1 ~ve been taught to believe in. the extra day rand on Tuesday evenmg, the 4th of
a.++-~~~----.. "'..."":------·.--Even-minister1f'of-tlie Gospel could be mentioned who, August, made one of four persons beside the medium.
after preaching immortality for yea.re,· passed away The party,· there.fore, comprised Mesa.rs. Bowman, Ne.sbit,
under a. .cloud of perplexing. uncertainty as to. the Mackay, Jones, and Duguid. We commenced at about·
destiny that awaited them. S.piritualism is "needful" half-past eight o'clock. The sitting was in the parlor of
to Cb.ristia.ns generally; and mstead of scorning and Mr. Duguid's house. We eat round a table. on which
perseouting it, they sliould be among the most anxious were six marked pieces of drawing paper,
eight inches
to prove its truth; because ot the unspeakable comfort by ftve, and. several pencils. Mr..D.~wd. s. ~ds-ior
it would yield them, and the power for good it might my satisfaction, I auppose-were tied b~hind. him ; the
become in their hands. Besides Mr. Graham should gas-light wa.e put out, and when we bad sung three
·remember that . the majority of mankind are not verses of 0 Ye banks and braes," &c., the ·gas was re" Christians." AU the religious agencies hitherto lighted; and, strange to say, on the table there were the.
employed have failed to make them such. Many of six pieces of paper, but on two of them were artistic
these are Atheists. They. see no evidence of a future pencil dra~gs, one a clear portralt of· an antique
state, t.nd look upon religion as a monstrous delusion dresaed artist called " Stein;" on the other a sea scene,
.where it is n(?t a deliberate sham. May· ·not Spiritual- with oared galley, masts, sails, and with persons on deck
ism be still more "needful" to meet this large and -a :6.ne sky scene, with sun breaking through the clouds. .
increasing class P As. a matter .of fa.ct it has converted The handkerchief that had been used for binding the
more sceptics and materialists within the last quarter of arms was somehow removed and thrown to the owner;
a century, than all the preaching and praying in the medium, Mr. Duguid, was in a trance, with his eyes
Chtjstendom have done. This one fact of its bearing upon closed, when the gas was re-lighted.
·the materialism of the age, with which orthodoxy is so
After restin~ a short time, the medium, with closed
powerless to ~rappl~, ought to .co~mend it ro the eyes, said, "Bnng me my paint-box." The sitters were
favourable consideration of all Christians. ·.
delighted, because..;...! unCierstood-it was some time
.I will not · dwell upon the exhortation to his since a painting had b~n d~ne, and they hoped I sho~d
't Christian hearers" in general, a.nd the " young men" have one. Mr. .Duguid, with eyes closed, opened his
','.
-.
before him in particular, with which Mr. Graham winds ·paint-box, got out his brushes, then came up to me with
.llP his. discourse. He is evidently seriously exercioed a blank carte da vioiite in· his hand, with p, small corner
by the "aggressive unbelier' of the. present day, and is piece torn, not cut off, gave me the corne~ piece to
naturally anxipus to see· them clad in '' Godly armour preserve and compare. He requested that his arms be ·
: ,., .· . . and discipline to meet the infidel and repel his attacks'' ; again pinioned behind h.im, and then when done, eat
· · and hence the earnest counsel of his peroration. down, having the torn blank ~rd before him on the
Were I disposed to appeal to young men through ta.ole, The gas was put out, a dead silence was in the
·· · these page~,. I should a.d'Qse ~hem to allow n.o Book to room, except while a portion of the sitters sang three ·.
enslave their reason and conscience ; to perttnt no man, verses of the fine old psalm··
, . by. virtue of an assumed office, t-0 dictate to them· a
"AU people that on earth do dwell,
·,·
religious belief and practice; to accept no doctrine on
Sing to the Lord with cheerfulvoiee."
.
.
.
. . mere authority, however venerable and imposing ; to The ~as was the.n re-lighted, Mr. D.nguid was still boun~, . ,
... .·. . investigate the claims of Christianity and other religious and in a. trance. On the table was the card, and on it. ·
· · · . syste1lls. free from educational bias and pious · pre- an oil-painting; it was lt by 2! inches. The subject
· ··
possessions; and above all things, . to make trutk, was a.water-fall from a. great height, tumbling down be.
wherever found and at.any price, the sup-reme object· of tween high rocks, a bridge over the fall, and a castle, or
· all their pl11'8uits ; and to thµs develop their divine man- other building, on a top ledge of rock. The painting
hood, and fulfil a noble destiny. .
·
. .
was rugged, the perspective good. As a personal test,
. . · I i 11ave now done with :M.r. Graham. · In · thus , I put my finger on the right hand of the painting, and
' vindicating Spiritu~lism from his attack, every point found it was wet.· The arms a.nd wl'ists of Mr. Duguid
· in his. sermon h~s been dea!t. with that was cons!de:ed
were unpinioned: . He the~ playfully,. ~~ill in trance,
1
deserv10g of notice. 'l'he dismgenuousness, preJud1ce, took the wet paint bru~h, and " dabbed some of the
ha.s,te, misrepresentation, and ..illiberality so painfully paint. on the hand of .Mr. Mackay sitting next to him.
cohspicuous in· the discourse reviewed, are. n;iuch to be My friends were very pleased. ·To them it was so
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pNautiou at one
. -~~ID.I wu for me, u.d is in mr poaaeion-an
up~ to ~ve three 1pmt '

evident:pl~le- loi'ce, ready tic pit ital! apiut ballu..

'

I

·hid .pYMd out of· tilt bodL awl
that which wu mueh more importmt. t,o me, thafl wu
not m·mch a hell u l. had anticipaW would be my
ooucioume.. that. I

portion. yrhen my ·eareer on earth· .wu ended. For
iltbough I had not· believed in the creede of the church,
cination ~tieria. ··. ·
·. · · · · ·
·Well,·· · , how wu it doneP Give a atief&cto~ yet I wae p1ycholo~ with the popw idea of hell.
anawer.tWwill It all the incidents. Are :rou puzzled P I was puzzled with many thbigu which were around
:My wwer Ui, " a fholt did it.'·' , If you tbini a ghost me. I saw many of the bad men with whom I had
an immat.eNI be':_DI, · I reply you en--6 ghOat ii aseociated, or been surrounded. In the distance I saw
material,. tho!'Sh ethereal. I narrate u evidence a fact many of the victims of my cruel and unjust course of
tbt occurred. m my preeence, at a sitting at Tunbridge life, some ·of whom I knew and recognised, but moat ot
Wells,. when I wu recovering from · an al.moat fatal whom were just as entire 1tnmgen tiP me now as they
illne11 in A)2ril and ~J878. The witnesses were Mr. had been on earth, wheµ in my plundering expeditions
Home, my daughter
· y, Mrs. Arnold, and myself. I had put them to death by fire or water, or the sword.
By an irrevocable law, tliey were dr&wn to me, and it
The little narrative ii u follows :wae
only by long continued and painful eft'orts that I
"Mr. Home, I 'friah to bve a sitting some d&y soon
to thank our spirit friends for their watchful clre of me could escape from the galling chains which bound me to
during my recent illness." Next morni:ng Mr. Home them. I would say to all earth children, be careful how
s.tated th.It they (the ~Jiosts) had apt>ointed Tuesday you injure a brother or sister, for by so doing you will
evening for a 19it~. We had that sitting round a large forge a chain that will bind you to them until you have
oval-shaped table, lialf of which was against the window made full restitution to tliem and enabled them· to
. recess. I wu at one end, Mr. Home at the other, Miss stand where they would if you had not thus stricken
Emily and Mrs, Amold between us. Shortly, I 1aw a them· down, or injured. them. .
As soon as I had become accustomed a little to my
human-shaped band arise and pat me on the knee. It
then appeared on the table, as if it came through the new life, there was presented to my vision an extended
table, close to and opposite to my left hand. It was the ·panorama of my · earthly career. It was a moat
open palm I saw, with fingers, &c., like an ordinary accurate and life-like picttire, with every inci~ent in its
human hand. All at the table saw it. It then slid up order as it passed before me. The little scenes and
· to my hand, &a! two inches, and vigorously slapped the peccadilloes of my boyhood were first presented to me,·
back of mr halld resting on the table, three times. The and so trifling and insignificant did they appear when ·
blows or slaps I felt and heard. The same was seen and compared with the infamous crimes of my adult life,
MM'il by all the other sitters. We four saw clearly and that I was dispo.aed to pass them by,. but I. c.oul.d no···t do .
distinctly a spirit hand.
· this. I was compelled . to look upon them until· I saw
I pass by ~ther phenomena, and draw the lesson appli- clearly that they were the st~pping-stones to many of
cable to the g_host-painting I possess, that was painted at the later deeds which stained my life with the blackest ·
infamy, and which I will refer to in this narrative. . . ..
Glasgow on Tuesday, the 4th of August, 1874.
I want to warn all persons, especially the young,
Ghosts can pa.int a picture by using brushes and .paints,
because they. are human spirits like us, and have. hands, against the beginnings of evil, ·it is these which open
as we have ; and that when needed they can embody as the :flood-gates that in after life, let down the rushing
much of their soul substance as may be needful fo:r the torrents of vice and crime which overwhelm the soul, ·
~anifesta.tion of the phenomenon the~:.~ire at the time and these may of'ten be easily arrested in their early
to. produce. That it is simply the or · ~cy natural dim- career.
ness of our sight instruments that prevents us l!eeing
Among these. early incide~ts in my life, there is one
~hose· ghos~s as often as we see our ordinary fellow men which I very distinctly recall. It was an instance in
m our ordinary every..day duties.
which I J>OUnced upon a weak little playmate, beat and
·
. l. ENMORE JONES.
abused him, robbed him of some little things, a. pocket
Enm.ore Park, Norwood, London, S.E.
·. knife and some ·cake, which I desired to have. I not
August 13th, 4874. ·
.
only took these things ·from him, but I made him
P.B.~The bearin, these facts have on any division of promise ·not to say anything a'lout it, under a threat
my educational belief or. yours, it is no ptJ.rpose of mine that I would kill him if he did. That act, apparently
. . to explam•. I have only to give the fact&. i a&w, and the trift.in~ as it might seem in my boyish days, only needed
. i;~rsona ~ have named •!; ·and we are ~y ~to make a- to be intensified to make up. the piratical deeds of ·
. . declaration before a magistrate as to thell' vel'lty.
rapine· and. plunder that marked my career later in life.
'
· · l. E. J.
As· this portion of the picture passed before me, to add
-!/!Al Oliridian Spiritualist, Sept., 1874.
to the poignancy, the boy now a beautiful spirit, w~
seen· by me in· the distance, though I could not speak to
him. I would have given all I had to have had the
A NARRATIVE·
power .to do .so, and ask his forgiveness. .I could see
the
smile of hie pleasant fooe, but I have no idea that he
· .·~ EqwftnotJ of Join King (Bir_ Henrg . Jlot'gan),
knew .me, or was in the least trouble about me, and yet
, .
. . gtfJM tlrougJ, ll.mwy T. Ol.1ltl, Jl.D• .·,
.
I ima.gilled that he waa. .
.
· .
. ·
"
l told .Katie, for ehe was the only one ~ whom I
(From the Beligio-Philosophica.l Jomnal.) ·
'
OontinUBtl f'fom, page 752.
could speak about it, and requested her to go and speak
to. him, and ask him to forgive me, and it was not very
EXPERIDCE IN &PmIT LDB. . .
long .before she was able to bring him to me and 'thus
My daughter Katie, for whom I had always felt a ·my mind was somewhat relieved a.bout this. .
·
warm affection, just as much as m~· coarse nature and
I need not detain you hy a recapitulation of all that
wicked habits ;'!ould permit ~f, hOO. gone before me to transpired in the~e early days of my apirit. .~e: I was
the land of spmts. I soon discovered that my love for ·very_ much surprised, as I found all other spirits were, ·
her was the bright spot in my being, the gem that to find the close and intimate relation that subsisted
was undimmed a.mid all the· false and delusive conditions · between the two worlds.. l saw that my father and mo.ther
· which surrounded me. · I would like to impress this had been mediums, and that I had inherite.d from th~m that
· fact upon all parents, and especially those wlio have so condition ; that all through my ea.rthlY- ca.rear I had
. - far debased their spiritual natures as to revel aniid been strongly influenced by spirits, and that in those ·
crime and corruption.
.
piratical and hellish deeds which stained my character, ·
When I awakened to consciousness in this life, she there were hundreds of spirits who were infiuencing me,
stood. by my side~ the same bright .and smiling child and had a kind of excited enjoyment therein. I was
that you .see to-day. Thia .was in t:he . autumn of 11till among thu.t class moat of my time. Katie, my
1680. In her materializations she retains the form and ·darling, was 'the only one who ·could ta.k~ Die away from
appearance precisely as she was when she left the earth- these, and it was only at brief intervals that her
life. Her presence at first confused me, for I had no .influence was strong enough for that. She clung to me
knowledge of her death, but it soon gave me both the with the endearing a.fFection of a loving daughter, and I
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b1- God for the lift. ot such IA ou. I 11houtd judge
My .wife bad Tl'lf little iduen"'? U~Jl meJ...either in
that about. one.tenth of m7 time 1he wu able to keep eutJi.life or ~ lihe ea.me to IJWt;.lite. uhe wu a
me out of the auociatiou. ·and. compam'>uhip· of tbo1e wea~ woman, !1th mo~ goocl ts. .baa ~: But
who like my1elt ~were refelling in their cr11ne1~ and Katie, my darling Katie, wu the olumn of my life, the
haring a morbid u.~tion in the excitement. which blessed minietering angel to me mall theae houn of
they cpuld very much increaee with mortals who were intense suiferinJ ; to ner alone could I go for rest.
on a 1imili1r plane. .
.
8he·wu my unor. · She did not 1'Mlime her relation to
After a moat careful analysis, which I was. compelled me while on ~h, became there wu·. au.eh a wide
to .make, of all the actions of my life, I found them chasm between my. dark and wicked elumaeter and her
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cluaifying . themselves under . the following 'heads : pure life, even amid the terrible au.rroundin~ of her
Pint, the murdeN which I had committed . myself, earth.life. She wu the golden chain that llilked my
wantonly and without any provocation, upon innocent soul to ·the higher life, and by.d~ drew me up out
men, women and children, whom I knew not. The of the low and degraded conditions int;o which I had
eonvic~ons came to me with unmistakeable force, and plunged myself.
.
the individuals, each of whom I could now describe to
Tlle blessed relation of a 10'$.g and· pure spirit is the
you, but it is not necessary, stood before me. My soul ~andest and most desirable. of im.ythirig I know. You
stood at the bar of Eternal Justiee and convicted itself. may talk about God· and the eowerof· great spirits to
Second, those of a like class whom I had induced draw man up hi(lher, but there 11 no other power that I
· others to murder.
have found which equals the love of a pure. innocent
Third, those whom I had killed in the battles and child. Strange as it may seem, amidall tlie degra.d_ation
· piratical excursions, who were en~aged in :fighting with which I had reached, and tkere are few who have found ,
me, many of them, like myself, with a wild and reckless a deeper depth, there never was a moment when this ·· ·
desire for plunder.
golden chain of my darling's loving aifection, was not
. Fourlb,. thoee who had died from disease, starvation, holding me, and drawing me up, though I resisted it for
or any other cause, .which I had brought upon them, a long time ; yet she never once failed me or said,
and for which I was now responsible.
" Well, if you Will, you may go, I will have nothing
· ~hese victims numbered thousands. The orthodox more to do with you." · I cannot tell where I should
world consign such persons as myself to a lake of :fire have gone bad she done this, and I thank God that she
and brimstone. 1 was in a hell inconceivably worse never faltered amid all my ungratefulness.
Much bas been said of a day of judgment, and a
· than ibis ; the goadings of remorse that stung me as I
looked upon one atter another of these numerous great judge. I soon found that that day was all the
.victims, and experienc.ed the agonies which they had time, and that judge was the conscience in the interior
---·-·-·---· suffered, multiplied ten..fold, can never be conceived of. depths of my own soul. It is true that this had been
prayer is that no other soul may go down to such a so long buried beneath the accumulations of crime that
depth, and be compelled to travel up ·through such it burned dimly and like a :flickering lamp gave but
hells.
·
little light,· the atmosphere in which I lived could not
Another source of intense suffering to me was that I support any :flame, and yet that lamp, dim and uncertain
· had induced many young men, .as well as those of older as were its feeble rays, was as inextinguishable as God
· . years, to commit almost all the crimes . jn the himself.
.
calendar.
·
I have told you that I was irresistibly impelled to
I was born to be a leader, had by nature the power arrange and classify all my life actions. The effects of
. to command. It was stamped upon me, and whatever these were all stamped upon m,e, as they always are
· . · direction I took, whether for good or evil, my position upon every one. The causes, however, I, wa~ compell~d
· . as governor was always .assigned me, and for this I was to search out and have them set before. me m all thell'
highly responsible. Few men have had. such power as painful realities. I will only detain you to. illustrate
I possessed, and had my energies been directed for the the practical workings of a few insta.lices. :First, that
good of mankind, instead. of .the cruel and selfish of the · little boy a.Iready ·referred to-one of ·the
purauits which oceupied almost all my time, I should c~mp~ions of my early days. I saw el~rly no:w 'that
have built up for myself a name of immortal glory. I my UDJUBt and cruel treatment had shortened his days
·will yet be known, for out· of the depths of the hells I in. earth-life, and at times I was filled with an intense
have come, and being redeemed from these, I can do a .desire to go to him and ask his forgiveness. I had no
. ·. mighty work to redeem the world.
.
difficulty in seeing him, but I could not get to him. I
~~e disposition for rapine and plunder led .me to knew that he could come to me, but how to induce him
.· these acts for which I was compelled to undergo so to do that I knew: not. . Like. Dives. and Laza.rue,
much· suffering. One of the worst features of this, was "there wa.B an impassable gulf betWeen us." ·
the entire want of principle, which prompted me to take
As time passed on, I felt the desire to conver~ with
advantage even of my best friends. · In the distribution him continually increasing. By a law in spirit-life,. the
:of our spoils that was always my habit, and such was desires of all spirits may be seen by those on the same
the power I wielded over my men, dePperate fellows as plane or above them, whenever a good J:'.esult will flow
. they were, no one dared to question, outwardly at least, therefrom. I began to realize this, and the hope sprung
this meanest of all crimes ; but let m.e tell you, my up in my breast that some one, who had access to the
· . brother and friends, birds always come home to roost, young man, would be moved to intercede for me. I
and the blackest ones will find tlieir way back.
was quite impatient then, but I see now -that there are
The necessity was la.id lipon me to go ~ each one of laws governing all these things, and that until the right
·these mv victims, .and labor with them, and. it often, time came, both for him and me to meet, there would
. required." a great effort on my part to get them to ·be be no communication taken from one to the other, by
, :wfiling for me to come to them. ..When ~ succeeded, I those who could at any time do th~s ; nor would either
. was· compelled to do everything I could to help them, of.us have a. consciousness of the other's thoughts and
· .· and make amends for tbe wrongs I }lad done. .It seems. conditions. At length ·aftel'. much weariness and
· · easy enough to speak of these things now, but I recall intense suffering, Katie said to me, a't a time when.\'J
the stern conflict of a proud nature before I could was not thinking about it, " Father, we have known'
submit to do it; but I.have done it all, and ea.Ch one of how much you desired;to see that lad, and we saw how
, these is now a helper to. me or to othere who rieed their necessal'Y ·it · is for you to meet when. the right· time \
· · assistance.
,
comes and have an understanding of the relations which .
Otten in 'the long ago, as soon· as l would get one subsist between you, and of the debt you owe to him
1
·
thing pretty well settled, another would rise up like for the in~ury you have <l0D4' him., The desire you have
.. Banquo's ghost, to haunt me till I could .slay it. to see h~ is a beginning in the right direction, a ·
·., Nearly all tbe :firPt hundred years of my hfe in Spirit- preuaration for. the work you· have to do for him and ·
land,. was spent in rem~ving, as far as possible, ,the. for -you1•1!1eJf, but it must be ripened and intensified into·
.· blighting effects of those infamous cri~es which had 'a condition that will enable you to do all, that is
stamped their impi·ees upon me, and made.me one of required for both.. The longer be ·remains in the
I .
·
· suft'ering state you see him, the' more ditlicult it will. be
the most diabolical of' men.
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for :rou to. ND10'f't. that, but 7011 cannot but.a: that time back upon communicatioWJ..derided or mieundentood at
bf. imeatience; the ~ht time u bed· bf ·the Jaws the time they were given, and~ in the light of further

IO_fe~ theeo .eonditi~ns, ~d it a. mee~ we_re to e~rjence, to see how wiee an.~e they were.
.
~e pJaee before that time, it would onlr. be a fail.ure,
'DWI is juet 1uch a cue.
yean a'o our 1pirifi
ad throw JOU further. back. . A ~nci&tion that ii frieu.ds vainly pointed out that t e·gathering toaether
thorough ii a lou to both parties.
of the lick, the imane and the imbecile in ho1piW1 ·and.

not

· How of&n in earth-lite do we eee wouds covered uylums, collected .in these places eloudu of morbid
ap 10 u to become corroding oen · by a.Pologies, matter and floods of evil rnagnetilm so dense (though
~tended aclmowledgmenta, huty md msincere invisible to our' grooeer 1enaes), that all the uweet
i'otiom.
in1luences of Nature, fresh air, pure water, &c., could
'· I waited u patiently u I could, and wu learning :cot wholly undo the. mischief, and even the · strong
th&t which · was a ve!f Jmporiant and essential leason ~oeitive magn.etism of powerful and good spirits. wu ..
f~r one like myself, wlio had ~n accutomed to brook inad8'j,uate to dispel tiie. concentrated mus of evil.
D~ n1tmnt, but, in ~he f'ull exercil~ of ~ m!ghty wjll, Our mrisible friends ·admitted that even our present
arrangement, bad as it wu, wu bettier than the old
purame any course which seemed to ~ve me pleuu.re.
· At leJ?.gth, after long suft"eriug and waiting, the time heathen .plan of letting the indigent sick and m•ane
came, when we were permitfied to meet. I found him continue unhelped in their misery, or when they became.
to be an innocent and inol'ensive young man, V~'f! dan.gerous, contining them on a, system which eurpaiaed,
much like ·the child that he had been on earth. He ·while it closely :resembled, the worst of our prison
had not retained any m.alice toward me ; it was not in systems. Such utter - neglect_ of the sacred duties of
his nature to do so. I related to him without any humanity as this, they stated, inevitably blunted the
ul.·

;.

,
l
t

..
~

l

l

'.

dectation, just how I felt about him, and about what
I had done· to him. He seemed a little s~rioed, and
was not at all dis~sed to condemn me.· Tliis actuallr
· hurt me more. than if he had, for the wrong which I baa
done him was more clearly revealed to me than ever,
and I saw very plainly that it wu not any vindictive
feelin~ on his part of an injured person that caused
11ift'ermg to the one .who has injured them, but the act
itself',. and: the suft'ering was more intense, though
pe.rhaps . not so long continued where that vindictive
feeling does not exist.
·'I found that I had been the means of keeping him in
a greater degree of ignorance, and that it was necessary
tut I should show to him what wrong I had done to
him, and how I had kept him back in hie career.
This. was a very diflieult and embarrassing task for me
to .accomplish, for there was a strong disposition on mr
. part to fet him remain just as he was,· when I found
that he did not blame me.
For a long time. I was engaged in helping him
onward in his life journey, doing many·things which I
... was prompted to by Katie and others, so that he might
J.O forward as nearly in the line he would ~ave walked
if I had not croB8ed his path, as it was possible, and I
must say it was with feeliiige of regret·tha.t, after I had
accomplished my work and we had· become so much
inrere.sted in .each other as companions, that he i~:ed
on and left me conscious of being far behind · , a
feeling which though not desirable, was for my own
good.
·
(Po be oontinuetl in our nea:t.)

spirit's perception of right· and wrong, and thus every
member of the community was injured by it in a
manner which more or less affected him even beyond
this life, whereas our present blunden are hurtful only
by spreading and propagating the particular disease we
a.re :6.gh~g a~ainst, to a. v~ry unnec~ssa.ry degree. .
The ml8ch1ef of huddling the dmeased together in
packs, was further pointed out to us through a. medium
1n this city about a year ago, and we were told that
Melbourne and every other great city that pursued
this course would have y-ear by year greater reason to
repent of the mistake. The same view of the matter is
given, but as far as we remember only incidentally, in
some of A. J. Davis's later works.
.Little did .we expect, to find the strongest con:6.rmation of our spirit friends' teaching that we have.~.·
received in the ~lumns of the" Dai'ly Pele9rapk." ·We
are grateful to that journal for the excellent leader of
the 19th January, in which it calls attention to
Mr. H. H. Hayter's "Official Year Book." Mr. Hayter
says, (we quote from the Telegraph)," that the mortality
at the hospital (the Lying-in Hospital) is one death to
27 births, whereas, outside of its walls, the average is
one death to 204 births. · Nearly eight deaths occur in
the hospital to one in private practice. In other words,
seven out of eight people who die in the institution are
killed by being taken there. Yet this institution has
the best Medical talent iu the city at its disposal.
Moreover it has trained nurses, it has a committee· of
la.dies to manage it, of wholiJe zeal and devotedness it is
impossible to speak too· highly; and under such
circumstances the alarming death rate is one which
WHAT PRAYER OUGHT TO BE.
demands serious attention." Further on in the same
leader is a long quotation from a work on Typhoid Fever,
'Plu.YER's like an upward rising fire,
by Mr.. Wm. Tliomson, to the same effect.
.
.
. The loving heart's sincere desire, · .
The inexorable logic ·of facts is evidently slowly
. . That wings its flight above ;
bringing our scientific men·to a knowledge of what our
. ·. The message of a grateful breast,
spirit friends informed us of. many years ago. We are
To its dear Father's ·self addressed,
by no means among those who· would be· willing to
In confidence of love !
guide ourselves or others . blindly and unreasoningly
by · whatever came to us· from spirit communications.
But
we never withhold honour where honour ie due,
WHAT IS THE REM.EDY P·
and we, at least, are willing to admit whence first came
.'Fourteen years ago, it was our lot .. to converse to us the knowledge of this remarkable physiologioo.l
~quent17 with one particular class or group of spirits, fact .that "·the morbfic matter which hangs on the walls
· whose bms seemed to· be almost ·exclusively to the of the hospital buildings will sometimes defy all known
means of ventilation to remove it.''
.
utilitarian forms of philimthropy. . · .·
· ..The:y announced as matters of fixed fact, generally
There yet remains to be solved the great question of .
recognised in the spirit W\Jrld, that many of. our so. how best to deal with our sick and suft"ering brothers
called· charitable institutions upon this earth were and sisters; to whom the sweet shelter of a home of
s. .-ply.
t blonde.rs, well !.Ji. ~.n.ded ··.they. might be, their own is not· available; .how to provide them.with
"!ld sometimes at least ad1D1n11tered vnth .the greatest the care and . needed appliances which the very.
smgle~ess ~f p~ose, yet. always l'e!'ulting ~ misc¥~t, concentration of an . hospital furnishes, without
.and hindermg immensely the curative .work of epmts intensi~g and fropagating disease. . ~uch a question
.. . upon earth. These statement&, eo. unlike the received is well worthy o the wisdom of the highest splieres fi9
o~inio~s upon the. object, produced at the time, no answer it, and we· cordially invite attention to it &mo~
. other .lm:2reesion .on· tlie hearers th.an simply to startle all those circles and through all mediums who h~ve the
them, 1m:a somewhat to shake .their faith in the wisdom. welfare of the race. and the. alleviation of misery. pat.ti ·
.. and credibility of the commanicators. ·
heart. While we freely admit and·. fully underataia
• ·It is, howe'te:r, with moat apiritdalists of long 1fiand- that the. medicine of the· future will· ~ork for prev~iltiiQ'1
111g, a matter of not unftequent occurrence, to Jook 'IDOJ:e than for cure, we canno,t shut our eyes to the faOt,
.
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that . no 1uch Heelieai. .chool ii yet ·. or .can yet be
elleiently a.t work amq -~, and the.. buine11 of tht
pNHnt which we· haye to attiend to 11, 1e to remed.y
ezilting. Wr@np aud ·CUN emtbJ.1 eril, .. that ·auch .a
· 1ehool of. prevention may the more rapidly come amoug
u~ aad ma1 the more wily take root among 111 when
it doe1 come.
·
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conlilted 41 autbori~ claiming for it.elf the right to
rule coucionce, to dfotatie whit it should beliefe, aua
not believe, ad what it ahould do, am.d not do ; ·&Un•
mg and aflrming that OODteienee had neither t~e abilitJ
nor the libe~, wgo alone. · The develop~nt and progre1e of this usurpation were traced. '"Ita 11ouree Wll
referred to those contrary elements of hutlll.i1l utu.re in
conformity witl;l which some ·men are •elf-uaerting, au.cl
automtical,. delighted uot only to be independent, anti
to rule themselvee, but to rule others; while othen are
passive, euily awayed, and complacent under oontrol,
not ~ even to change places with those who have
dominion over them. Out of this state of thbiga, the .
eympathetic and oredul.oua being(itrlluenced by the de.
vout, the ~ted, and the energetic, religj.ous authoritf
would initiate and at flnt achieve that USm.:f:>ation of the
province of conscience which, in i~s matun~, _proved a
bloated, :rampant, spiritual despotism. This despotiam
was aided and maintained by tlie alliance, defensive And
oft'ensive, of the civil with the ecclesiastical power, wic·ked sovereips having been " defenders of the faith,'•
while eccleswtics ha.ve taught despotism under the for-

KB. HUGHES'S .LEOTUBES AT THE MASONIC
· HA LL.
A. 1.m:aua of lectures (under the auapices of the Victorian ·Association of Progressive ·spiritualists) were de.
livered by M.r. E. F. · Hughes, of Portland, on
,the lOt~, 17th, 24th, and ~lat o~ January, on
the Vanous Aepeots of Oonac1epce in :Relation to
Religion. A growing interest has been manifested in
these lectures, which exhibit deep and careful thought.
The arguments are telling and logical, and .were done
full justice to by the lecturer's clear and earnest enun..
ciation of them. We subjoin an abstract of the lee·
tures :The first lecture was on "The Province of Conscience
in. Matters of Religion." Having defined conscience. as mula of " the divine right of kings." After direc~
· the mind's judgment of right and :wrong, and as imply- attention to the present aspect of the usurpation of the
ing knowledge and reason; and religion as those moral province of conscience by: authority, and referring to the

· tienets and rules for the governance of life which the numerous evils and mischiefs wrought by such usurpa- .
~ligious profess, and seek to enforce in belief and prac· · tion, the lecturer appealed. in behalf of conscience to &1l
. . tice, the lecturer proceeded to show the · relation in who desire to see authority deposed and conscience re-.
· w~ich religion stands ~· ~he being of a God, and to the instated in its rightful dominion;. urging respect for the
· Bible ; ~nd that the !eligions of mankind depend on two religious sentiment, whether with or against our . own
· foun~at1ons-au~ho:ity, and c~nscience, or conviction, religious convictions; and :recommending the use of all
meanmg by conviction the verJict or conclusion of con- . legitimate measures for the cultivation and enlighten·
. aei~nce. . Those who ~c~epted the religions of authority m.ent of conscience. For this work . the weapons of
claimed for them. domm1on over conscience . while those truth, if directed by: reason, and wielded by kind words,
who rested their religion on conscience maintained that would prove all-suffici~nt..
.
.
convietion was the sole legitimate and true basis of all
The third lecture was on "The Revolt of Oonscience," ·
rt?ligion ; that conscience coul~ not be coerced by the which :was defined. n.s the repudiation by conscience of
will ; and that, though men might profess certrun doc- authority as the director and ruler of conscience, and
trines and systems of faith, they could only believe them the assertion by conscience of its own legitimate soveras they w~re . oonvinced of their truth, reasonableness, eignty over the moral domain of which, by virtue of
and propnety. All ~tionary, prescriptive religions, natural inheritance, it is the rightful heir. Thia :revolt
those handed down and imposed by t>thers. rested mainly implied preliminary conditions of conscience, which
some exclusively, on authority, and it wa~ the erro~ th~ were, a deep sense of the importance of the question
vice, of all a~thoritative religious teaching that it addres- involved, religion, with all that belongs to it in :relation
sed men a.s 1f they could believe or disbelieve at will to man, his soul, his whole self, his present and future
promismg salvation on submission and subjection and destinies; the power of conscience which, when quiekthr~tening the sev:erest ~enalties, present and f~ture, ened, is a mighty active force ; a recognition of the
· ag~st tho~ewho didnotyield to authority, even though supremacy of coneei~nce; and the assertion, by con-.
their :rebellion were the result of their honest conviction. science, of its. supremacy. There is a. revolt of reason,
It !"as of t~e nature: o! authoryty to exercise. constraint, against authority which can scarcely be called the revolt
while genume conviction admitted of no constraint but of conscience, inasmuch as conscience is the operation
resisted and·.repelled all interference with its i:.id~pen- of reason in conjunction with· the religious sentiment•.
dence and ~ib~rty. .PPrso.nal rt>ligion must rest on per- Rea.son and conscience should, however, occupy comsonal conviction ; authority would base it on the con- mon ground, since authority, as the usurper of the pro- .
'1c~ons and dictation of others ; and yet our own con- vince of conscience, is no whit less the usurper of the ·
victions were, or ought to be, more reliable than· those Drovince of reason. The immediate active cause of the
of others .. The co~victions of no one man, or body of revolt of conscience is the resistance by authority of the
men, .~n be ~u9stituted, justly, or made a rule, for efforts of conscience at self'."aesertion. The lecturer, in
~ot~er s convictions. To pursue such a. course is to re.. reviewing the present condition of society, represented
linqmeh our moral identity by merging it in that of it as one of revolt against ecclesiastical authority, de. others.. Thus the province of conscience is to judge and clared or incipient, and furnished numerous examples.in
de~rmme ~etween contending moral 8tlld ·religious proof, naming especially Dr. Dollinger, Mr. Gladstone.
~la~s ; to P.eld· to thos~. producing conviction, ·and to Strauss, Rel\an, Oolenso, Greig, Jukes, Bromby, Ridley,
re~lS~, or waive, those failing to produce conviction. In Bushnell, the Revs. W • ~enderson and Fetherstonhaugh,
this its own proper province conscience is supreme.. To with ..many others, embracing a large mass of theintellipre.serve t~e conscience. in. a state of healthy and effi.ei.. gent active mind of the religious world. He desired to
ent operation we must be obedient to its dictates and enlarge the ranks of .revolt, believing that men cannot
. eulti'v~ate its enlightenment and seneibility. Fro~ the engage~ 8!holier or nobler war.tare, and that the :6.e~est
pr~es and statements submitted the following pro- battle :reli~on has yet to wage is the battle of conscience
po81ti~ne wem deduced :-1. Con.science is ma.n's sole against authority.. ·
·
lnal,mterpreter ,am,d ~de as to ~th ~nd duty. 2.
The fourth and eoncludhtg lecture was on "The .
Mans, each~ s, mdindual .conscience is, or ought to Dominion of Conseien~e. 0 Havin~ ~marked that it is
h., eae
... h. man's mt.erpreter and· guide. .3. Qonscience is in accordance with the nature of t. ··go, that in every
· llWICeptible of improvement and_ deterioration. ·4. The struggle between two oppoaing powers one or other of
~ -d~ty we owe t~ ounelves and to ~he giver of .con= them. should bec::npe the victor, the .lecturer assumed,
~enee u to seek to ipiprove and obey 1t. 5. Happmeaa and sought to justify the assumption, that in the conflict
u the,:reeul~.of ~bedience to conscience, and unsery of between cons~ienee and authority, conscience Will gain
n}>ellion ~it. 6. Heaven and hell· are states of .the mastery, and that as a consequence .its dominion .in
· •ueience, , 00:0sequences, whlch it is · questionable if all q~estione of religious ~elief and m?rals Will. be re· .
.9'~ God himself could avert.
·
esta'6bshed. The. aestoration to conscience of its lost .
- .-~· second le®ure was o:n " The Ueu!l>ation of the dominion which ·sec'ure to it the exercise ·of active
fiov.m.ee of Oonacienee by authority." This U:Burpation aup~maey and freedom, bring jt back to itself, and to
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to the time mind, u riW, ad 111 -11 u bt of thl
p~hetl md. 1111'1 of put ape. In thil n1, too, pro..
iiaiOa ril be made for the aeceptlnee and uttenaee of
aU·tJiath; for .mdtJ1 In con~etion tA> uniformity;
anc1 propeee, m plMe ot Sulity.

TlDJ BPmITUALISTS.

lm:a:mr.ua• i1 not

cc

,~,.,,~

< -

cM, ma ,.,. to it ID immtaiat. epiritUl .ft!ilatioubip

· 1te eeen by the .following extract from the Ol"lo .Doi:l1
.D.t of December 28th :tut:·
. "The Spiritualists and their friends, to the number, .
old an\j'=I• of about two hundred, had a ~ve meet.
!n!. at
dale, Forbury, on Boxing Day. A healthy
breeze came from the Ocean Bea,ch, and the day wu
·greatly enjoyed by old and 1oung, who eµgaged in
'farioua .~ on the beautif'U). green terracea in front
of Mr. .Allan's house. Lack's band was in attendance
during ·the day, and there was dancing, and after the
1~1e

of grove meetings in America, addresses were delivered, which were listened to with the closest attention,
and received with applause. There was also singiiig, in
which all united. . One of the speakers urged the
importance of having an ideal uv. to wbica they. should
live•. Another referred to Spiritualism as a branch of
Positive Science, and to the palpable proof which it
· afforded.ofimmcrtali~. His address was summ~d up
·in a quotation :from tlie poet T. L. Harris:· The simplest peasant who observes a truth,
And from a fact deduces principle,
Adds solid treasure to the public wealth.;
The theorist who dreams a rainbow dream,
And oalls hypothesis philosophy,
At beet is but a.. pa.per financier,
Who palms· hie specious promises for gold.
Facts are the b&QJB of philosophy ; .
·.
Philosophy the harmony of facts
· Been hi their right relation.

.· ..

All enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and it was re&olve'd
that the gathering should be made a permanent inetitu. ti.on."
.
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BOOD .! . NBW BOOitS !
. ·
.
-- . . .
· . ."
· TUST BEOIIVED, ~x "Bntilh·Ambusador, ·from.
tJ London, and " Stillman," from Boaton :What am I p By Sergeant Oox. Vol II., 11/6.
iu1gmu of Lite. W. R. Gregg.· 11/6. .
Animal Electricity. Butter. 6/6.

dead " in New Zealand, aa will.

.

-

Notes of an Enquiry into· the phenomena called

Spiritual. W. Orookee, F.B.8. 1/Befohenbach's Dynamics of Magnetism, translated by.
Aahbumer. lfJ/.. ·
Lite of Voltaire. . 8/6.
Oooper'e Spiritual Experience&. 8/The Book of God. The .Apocalypse · of A,dam.
Oaanes. 10/6.
·
A Study of Religion, the Name, and the Thing. F.
E. Abbott. Bd.
.
Ooncerning the Spiritual World, and what Hen know
thereof. Inspirational Oration b:y: J. J. Morse. 2d. ·
Good Angels. A Sermon by the Rev. John Wesley,
M.A. 8d.
A Defence of Modem :spiritualism. By :A. R. WaJ.
lace. 1/8.
·
Hy Honeymoon. Containing philosophical conversations on Spiritualism, Re-incarnation, &c., by the Count
Medina de ·Pomar. 2 vols., 21/. ·
Mental Medicine. By Evan&. 6/6
The Soul of Things. By Professor Wm. Denton •.
Vol I., 6/9; vol. II., 9/a; vol. III., 7/6.
Lessons for Children about themselves. By A. E.
Newton. An excellent little book. Illustrated, 2/8.
.·
Stories of Infinity. By Camille Flammarion. . 7/·
The Woman's Book. By P. B. Randolph. 9/- . ·
The Masculine Oross.
·
Moral Physiology~ By R. D. Owen. 8/- . ·
Good ~en!~. B~ the Baroi;i de• Holba~h. 4/6!.
The Bible in India. Jacquillot. 9/· . . ....
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism. By .Ilr•
Wolfe. 11/6.
.
.
· . ··· ·
Beyond the Breakers. By R. D. Owen.. 9/. .
Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance. 4/- ·•· ·.·
The Complete Worke of Thomas Paine. 82/6•
Allan Kardec's Book of Mediums.. 7/~
·
· Statuvolence, or Artificial Somnambulism.. 7/.;,
Ohaptere from the Bible of the Agee. · 6/9. ··
.
The Koran," Sales Translation." 11/-·
· .· · ·. ·. ·. ·.....
Davis's Great Harmonia, Divine· Revelations (82n~·.
edition). &c., &c.
·
· ·

·•. We· extract the following in reference to the above
· ftom a letter recently received from Mr. J.M. Peebles:
-.-".The ~cial. question, or ~ee-l~stism? is being
raptdly dissociated from Spmtuahsm, it was an
.excresence v.pon the tree of life, it is in a galloping
W. H. TERRY'S Book Depot, 96 Russeli~stre~t.
. decline in. Alllerica. Th~ agitation doubtless did some
good, but those who advocated " promiscuity" have
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
gone ~here they belonged, into retirement.· . They· have
MRS. OATTRAN, OL.uRVOY.iNT & MAGNETio·fu,:r.'lm,.· ..
few oi: no calls to lecture."
·
will be prepared to receive Visitors for the· Treatment.·. · ·
of Diseases .on and after February 8th.
·
· ·.·
WE are in receipt of several numbers of the SJJiritual
Address-Barnard Lane East, Sandhurstr. ·
·. BcientiBt, a new weekly spiritualistic journal published
in Boston, U.S.A. It is a well-got-up journal, about the
N.B.-·.Further particulars in fuwe advertisement.a.
size of the Lontlon, Medium; edited by Mr. E. G. Brown,
and c0,ntains .some well-written original articles, one on .
·:'The ~eed of Science in Spiritualism" ·being E!8~ecially rfmE BA.NNER OF LIGHT, the leading .American
mteresting. Want of space prevents our givmg ex- .I. ·. Spiritualistic paper, weekly. Subscription, 25/·
tracts this month.
· ·
. · · · ·per annum. A few Subscriptions available~

T

HE MEDIUM .A.ND DAYBREAK, the .leading
.· English weekly. Subscription, 12/6 per annum.

THB

LAND,
DA.Lil Own.·

DEBATEABLE

BY. RoBDT

.fi.··.U.MAN NATURE, SPffiITUAL

. SPIRITUALIST,
&c.
.
'

This, fine work of Mr~ Owen's shows ·the harmony of

.I

-

-

.

W •. H. TERRY, 96

-

MAGAZINB,.
.

.

'

.

.

..

-.~. '

Buss~ll-str~t•..

Spiritwiliem with Scripture, demqnstrates, as· far . as
. JUST PUBLISHED.
evidence can do, the immortality of the soul, and gives
the results of the author's experiences extending over a
periQcl of years.
· ·
.
.
1
·s·Pm!TUALISH VINDICATED, a Reply tO the
, ·. J have juat .received a large parcel of the English . Revs. John Gra~am, A. W. Webb, D. Allen,. &o.,
edition.. "Onblished at 9/~, which I am offering at 8/·
by J~ fyerm.an. 78 p.p., prioe l/-, poated 1/1. ·. · · · ··.
.....
W. H. TERRY, 96 Ruaae11-etreet •.
W. H. TERRY, 96 Rusaell"!8tree~
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or LIGHT.·
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C'JouV, .6.pnt. :-0.1.,_.., · H. Bamford, Bull Street.
~
s.Awn--Hr.
1. Williame, 228 High Street,
,,.,,,,,__

· ~-Hr. 0. Warren.
s,-.-Jll.r. Kelly, Bookseller, &c., 426 George
Street.
.J.g.U ~ti /or all Pa:'• of 1"8 Ooi.o.,.

EVENING 8EBVIO.BS at the Muonlt
SUNDAY
Hall, LoWldale. Street, (oppolite the Hoapitat) .

Commencing at 'I p.m.

-

SUBJECTS FOB FIBBUABY.

,;!KB HABBIRGBB OP LIGHT!'

.

"

"tb.-Huaical Service.
~·
The Progreasive ~ceum meets as abovf' at' 11 a.IQ.
THB VIOTOBIAN BXPONENT OF SPmITUALISM: AND Visitors admitted by introduction of my of the Otlicerl,
FREE THOUGHT
Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, 5/8
HE SPIRITUAL INQUIRER.-Smdhunt weeld_y,
Neighbouring Colonieo and Great Britain, 6/.
price 2d. Subscription 2/- per Q~r. May be
Subscriptions date from September to August.
obtained of W. H. Terry, 96 Russell Street.

-

T

P

OTO-ART.

BATCHELDER
A:ND
CO
PHOTOQRAPHERS AND ARTISTS,
(ESTABLISHED

• t

18541),

· Execute commissions in. all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Hezzotint-on Moderate Terms. ·· Specimens at addressl ·
4:1
o·o:r.LJ:N&
STa.m::mT
EABT.

Sydney
Exhibition
1878.

· Pd.1e

M:edal.

Bi.z:Lger'•

lle'W'b::Ls·

JMl:a.o'h"n ••·

The highest premium. In the .gift of the public luia asaln been awarded to

THE SilfGEB SBWIJiG IU.OHilfB COKPA.1'Y ·

SUOCESS THE INDEX. OF MERIT.

Manufacturers' ·Ofllcial Retfps of Bates for 1878.
' .
. PALKA.U QUI MEBUIT FEBAT.
· These Returns show the sales of the SINGEB to have reached
the enormous sum of 282,444 MA;OlllNE,S, ~ aga.inst.the d~
sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson )lachines, leavmg a Balaiiee
· JO:S:N": ROSIER.
of 118,254 M.4.0BINES IN lB'.A.VOB OF TBB SING&.
..
,
The Melbourne Journal· of Commerce shows the Vict.or.i..n
11
imports of the SINGE.tt for 1818, to be 2471 CASES, VALUB
. Bg llpetMZappoint'llUPlllt to Hu EmceZ'le""!J Sir G. F. BoWEN,G.0.11.0. Bll,226 in excess of the im1>0rt8 of the W. and W. Machines.
The public estimate of the Value of the SINGER for obtaining
. 48 SWAJlSTOB STBJ!IB'i', KELBOUBNE. a livelihood was demonstrated by the late Chicago Jiire Sujf8'f6'1'~.
The Machines were the free gift of the committ.ee, and .each appli•
. Same side as, and short distance from the Town Hall.
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred.
, NOTE THE RESULT : Of those ordered, the SINGER COMPANY
SOPPLIED 24:21; Wheeler and Wilson. 235; Bowe, 1~7; Grover
and Baker, 44 ; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-" New York D18patch."
The WEST END OF
STANFORD k CO., Comer Bourke and Bussell Street.a, .·
LoNDOli IN MELBOURNE. [Ttilegram]
Colonial Agents for the Singer Company.
Sydney, Yay 2, 1878.
To Xr. JohnB0111ier
-.:·.
'

PRl:lllER BOOT llAKICH

BY ELECTRIC
TELEBRAPH,

..

·

.

'

:Boot Kater,
'8 Swanstrmst,:Helboume
· Judges aw&l'dlletlal to
·J'01l1 aaJb:ia '' Hflhly Ar·
.tlBtlc ·aua: Beautifully

'

MISS · ARMSTRONC,,

Clairvoyant for Diap.oaing. Disease .
FD !Os.
THE COTT.A.GE,

llit.de. Equal to /ADJ·
tblng.ofthe kind·from the

West Bnd of Loildon;.11

.

- OBSBBVJJ : ."

klllbltion Bulldb:lp,
1, Q, JtNlQBT,

. 88

Ru.•••11

mii:ree1;:

SWANSTON STREET, between GarU>n's and c·· ULTIVATION OF THE VOIOE-no ·. PreTI.01:18 ..
·
Bainbc?w Hotels.·
·
·knowledge ·of ·music neccssa.:ey. ·

DAB TOWN BALL, SAKJll SIDB,

WORKS BY J'.
· .· ·~

PROFESSOR HUGHES,

TYEBMA.N~.

155 Oollina Street East, Melbourne•.·

.
"A Guide to Spiritualism," 8/~; by post, 8/41.

c•~ii_i~tiD·~~p~/·A:A
11
II t"'7R a .c~u

·. . ~ 1::;).f811
·

·· . .

SPIRIT

PHOTOGRAPHS. -J'uat Received,· •·

vari~ of French and English Spirit Photo.
P'' " C1reeda and Doginas," 8d. ~ · graphl. Price, 1/6 each. W. H; Tmr, 96 Rusaell.at,
·. ·
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·

,

·

·
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To lie.•. had. a.'.·the a.:ut.hor, 2. Bu:don Terrace, Bathdowne m1D FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW, (second editiona),
..8'teet.·
.. • Oar
..l~n; W. H.~.~~erry, 96 Bussell Street, ..L Hay and J'ime 18'14, cont.aining A.· ·R. Wallace's
:::)[elboum.~; aud all bookf!ellen. '· · · · ·
· . " Detbnce of Hodem Spiritualism.'' Price 8/· each.

..• 1/6SP'Cr.1?~G:!,PJ~~::.lr~
~ ..;,..=-~~~=;t:t•:~~=
each•. · ·.'.
~·
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